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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August
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MARRIAGE LICENSES

HEAVY FIRE LOSS

15, 1918

Volume XIV No. 43

HEALTH AND RECREA-

BY N. M. G.

Since last report marriage licenses , have been issued to the
following:
The N. M. C. store house,
Santiago Lopez, Manzano
which contained also the shop
"
Dolores Salas, .
offices and books, and the water
G.
Giles
Imboden,
Mountainair
tank at this place were destroyed
Pearl Walton, '
by fire Sunday afternoon.
Chavez, Manzano
in
Gerardo
The fire started in the waste
Romualda Trujillo, "
the store room and gained headway with such a rush that only
Henry A. McCluskey, Stanley
a desk and table and some pa
Ethel Bun-ellPost City, Texas
pers were saved from the offices.
Willie A. Norton, Hyer
E. L. Cox and General Man"
Euta May Miller,
ager Ten Eyck were in the
NEW. REGISTRATION
C.
H
Wood,
Mountainair
J.
offices when the fire started.
"
When they became aware that
Ida Turner,
NEW GALL something was happening in the Frank Layne, Estancia
store room and opened the door.
"
Bessie Wood,
the waste was filling the whol
Elíseo Tafoya, Manzano
Mr. Salaa, secretary of the room with blaze and the whole
local board, has received the fol- interior was burning in an in
Allagracio Aragón, "

TION COMMITTEE
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Governor Lindsey has appoint

ed Mrs. Ewing chairman of the

Health and Recreation Commit
tee of of Torrance county, with

Dr. Wiggins. Mrs. Parrett. Mrs.
Fish, Mrs. McGee and Mrs.
Romero as members of the com-

i

vvr-,'-r-lrfWA- j

mittee.
The duty of this committee is
to aid in every way to put before
the parents the need of medical
attention for the children of the
county.
By having a county nurse to
discover the various defects of
eye, ear, throat, nose, and teeth
these troubles may be brought to
tne attention ot the parents in
f--mb
time to save the child from greatVONT
,r
er defects later in life. This
committee is to act in
CRUSH
tion with the Child Welfare Comcredibly short time.
lowing message:
AHD
YOU
W. C. Perkins. Mountainair
mittee of which Mrs. Garvin is
f
There was auite a strong
All persons who have at
"
chairman, in securing a county
Belle Adams,
EXTRAVAGANCE IS A HABIT-SAVIA HABIT.
tamed their 21st birthday since breeze from the south which
IS
nurse and bring Torrance county
veered at times to the west, and
"
IT IS AS EASY TO PUT A LITTLE MONFY TNTO thp ruwu
Clifford C. Coffey,
june, iai, and on or before the
up into line with other counties
EACH PAY DAY AS IT IS TO FIGIIRF ON WHAT ppt cvtruub
tank being so close was soon
the 24th of the present month on
Pearl
Allen.
of
the
state.
GANCE
YOU CAN INDULGE
YOUR FVTRnvnrcANrc
fire.
will register on Saturday the
A GREAT BURDEN
Another duty is to bring our WILkftT.-?E,C0MYOU'LL GET THE
Clemente Griego, Progresso
For the first time in several
24th, between 7 a. m. and 9. n.
,
DEBT
play grounds ud to the standard
Petrita Torres,
m.
Don't confuse this with the months the fire had been drawn
A
YOUR
SAVINGS
WILL SOON SHOW
RTft Rfll Ahirr nun
by
advising
playground
suitable
from the shop furnace for clean
YOU CAN LOOK FORWARD TY SOMETHING WORTH WHILE.
registration in September."
M. V. Cookson, Duran
fixtures to provide healthful
the boiler and so there was
M.
COME TO OUR BANK.
there is a call, for 25 men to ing
H.Malone,
recreation.
no steam.
A tank car was
entrain for Camp Pike, Ark., in placed and filled with
The following chairmen have
water
and
Hyer
Frank
Seth,
period beginning Aug a hose
the
been appointed by our chairman
attachment made with
Ruth Eden, Barton
26th.
The list has not been pipe
DIRECTORS A. J. GREEN. 3. B. HERNÜON. H. F. SHFLTON
by that
in the diilerent towns of the
shop,
near
the
but
DR. C. J. AMBLE, 1. S. KELLY, ANNIE PORTER.
made up, but the men will be time the tank had burned
Julian Sanchez, Duran
county:
taken from the old list of regis through in holes and the water
"
Monarty, Mrs. Fincke; Moun
Luz Sandoval,
trants as far as possible, and bal was practically all gone. All
tainair,
Mrs. Parton; Willard,
Geo.
R.
Adams,
Mountainair
ance if any, made up from June that could be done was to keep
Mrs. L. E. Hanlon; Mcintosh, the county, has come out openly going to see that "the royal
Stiiier,
registrants.
Verna
Lucy. Mrs. Wat- - as a candidate for sheriff and family" no longer controls all
Wagner:
Mrs.
the shop walls and roof wet by
kins; Tajique. Mrs. Dow; Tor- Apolonio A. Sena, the political the important offices. -- Las Vegas
means of ladders and a bucket
Patrocinio Moya, Estancia
reón, Jesus Candelaria; Man
brigade.
was some
There
Journal.
Juanita Candelaria, "
RED GROSS
zano, Kev. tiauthier: Cedarvale. chief of the southern part of the
danger to this building and prob
Mitchell,
in
power
Clarence
Cedarvale
E.
county,
other
and
a
Lively:
.Mrs.
ably the wetting saved it.
Duran, Mrs. Robert
"
Zella I. Perrine,
For long term farm loans see
Bourne; Progresso, Mrs. C. M. parts of the county has joined
the loss is quite heavy, es
Pearce; Encino, Mrs. Roy Brown. forces with Sanchez and they are H. V. Lipe.Two cars of
The A. R.
the official pub timated at $7,000.
Miguel Otero, Tajique
lication of the Red Cros3 is re cement had been recently put in
Rebecca Barela, "
ceived by the secretary each the store house.
Rumors of Political War
Falcona Brown, Lucy
All members of the ex
There will be some salvage
week.
NEAL JENSON. Cashier
From all appearances there is C. A. BURRUSS. President
mere is insurance to cover
Lillian Gumfory, "
ecutive hoard, and supervisors
going to be a battle royal in San J.N. BURTON. Vice Pres. ED. W. ROBERSON, Ass'tCash'r
should have one.
Mr, Bennett about half the los3.
Saiz,
Carrodo
Mountainair
county
Miguel
C. ORTIZ, 2nd Vice President.
Don
this fall.
Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
is not always in his office, so
Before the tank had fallen the
Meadows, A. Abbott, Robert Lynn.
Eugenio Romero, who has held
hereafter these will be left at heads of the departments were Sofia Gabaldon,
position
of treasurer for the
the
the work room and all interested busy getting ready to rebuild itJesse F. Heal, Lucy
past twenty years or more, can
in Red Cross work please call There happened to be bridge tim
Minnie Stanfield, Stanley
hold on no longer, because under
for a copy.
bers in the yard that will answer
Odes Caster, Estancia
our constitution all office holders
The sewing at the work room the purpose, and work on the
are limited to two terms. To
Pearl Warnock, Mountainair
is increasing each month. By tank is going forward rapidly.
keep the office in the family, and
the road will get water from Toribio Pena, Manzano
September st the county must
as one of the sons, Don
have two hundred pairs of ladies' the Southwestern at Torrance,
There is no better demonstration of patriotism than
Man
Nepomuceno
Benavidez,
wants to be sheriff, Don
muslin drawers lor the Belgian and here shift can be made to fill
that which all of us can offer in our normal activities.
Cleofes, another son, who for
refugees completed and ready to tanks by direct pressure until zano
The Farmers and Stockmens Bank offers its sersome years has been living at
William Franklin, XRay
ship to the Denver warehouses. the new tank is completed.
Estancia, Torrance county and
vices to patriots. It oilers unsurpassed banking facilithe store house and offices Delia Lea,
"
Of the above number Estancia
as that county is sure to go
will make one hundred pairs. will be rebuilt after the tank is
ties, aid to farmers and cattle growers, safety deposit
Jose L. Flores, Ciénega
Democratic this fall, has decided
The attendance each afternoon completed.
vaults ard all those things that a progressive bank can
to move here and he will be the
"
Raquel Lueras,
has increased some, but still
do to promote thrift and real, practical Americanism.
to
succeed
his
father
candidate
more are urged to come.
Emeterio Madril, Duran
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
According
Come use it.
You got real personal service here.
as county treasurer.
The ladies of the Catholic
Juanita Gutierrez, "
to the plan Secundino is to run
We are authorized to announce
Come in today and open an account.
church will meet with the Ladies'
that C. M. Milbourn will be a Feliciano Chavez y Romero, for sheriff, Cleofes for treasurer
Aid of the Methodist church to candidate
and Lorenzo for secretary of
for county commis Willard
sew at the work room each Fristate. The Romero family have
for the first district, subBernardita Chavez, Willard
day afternoon hereafter.
Mrs. sioner
held the important offices of the
ject to the decision of the DemCoombs will keep all the small
Mountaináir
McClelland,
Willie
county for so long that they
children at the M. E. church and ocratic county convention.
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK
have become an institution. Don
Ollie Storey.
entertain thorn. This will enable
political
Sanchez,
the
Manuel
William L. Baker, Estancia
FOR DISTRICT JUDGE
nearly every woman of either
chief of the southeastern part of
church to attend.
Marie Haye3,
To News Herald:
following
recently
The
have
R. R. Mick, Bigsquare, Texas
Las Cruces, N. M., Aug. 14
joined and renewed their mem- Please announce my candidacy
Rose Jennings, Mountainair
bership:
for Republican nomination for
Mrs. Shelton
District Judge for Third Judicial
NOTICE
J. S. Kelly
District embracing counties of
accounts with
having
Mrs. Edna Ewing
Persons
Torrance, Lincoln, Otero and
Dr. Ewing
me will find my books at CampDona Ana, Lytton R. Taylor.
H. C. Williams
bell's garage or at the Farmers
Mr. Maxwell
and Stockmens Bank. Please
Block
Mrs.
John
Mrs. E. Pace
call and settle as soon as possible
Mrs. S. M. Loveless
J. P. Porter
We have just received a complete stock of Heinz high grade goods. If you
John Meador
Mrs. Fleede Hine
as I am leaving the - country and
O. C. Loveless
Mrs. J. P. Porter
want to get them settled before
are looking for something different in canned goods, come in and let us
Mrs. Jesse Shirley
Annie Porter
go. W. R. Meador.
L.
Strong
R.
Mrs.
A. T. Cochran
show you Ileinz 57 Varieties.
George Freilinger
Mrs. Belle Woods
Cain
Out
Buford
Sale.
S. N. Shirley
Closing
Mrs. Fred Ayers
Mrs. M. L. Madole
going
at a great
New
furniture
Mrs. Bert Abbott
Mrs. B. L. Ogilvie
FurValley
Come
bargain.
in.
Freilinger
Mrs. Matt
Etta Britton
niture Co.
Mrs. A. Abbott
Ceo. Pugh
Mrs. J. L. Stubblefield
Mrs. Ralph Roberson
Mrs. L. F. Hawkins
Ira Ludwick
GOODS are not better than others,, but
Mrs. Cora E. Ludwick
Ate now on display. Come in and let us show you the many new goods,
Mrs. Nellie Armstrong.
good.
My
will
favorably
as
prices
compare
Mrs. Ira Allman
such as serge, poplin, silks, satins, crepe faille, soisette, suitings, table damask,
Mrs. Jas. Walker
any house in town, and if kind treat
with
Mrs. Berkshire
linens, flannels, etc Our store is ablaze with new fall goods and priced withMrs. J. N. Burton
ment and truthful statements will appeal to you, I
in reach of all. See us for all your needs.
Mrs. B. D. Freilinger
will appreciate a share of your trade.
Ira Allman
A. J. Green
Ernest Green
Respectfully,
Mrs. Ed Garvin
Mr. Shelton
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Teterson
Mrs. R. E. Burrus
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Young
Mrs. S. H. Pickens
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR WANTS
By J. M. TUTTLE
P. N. Barnett
Mrs. L. D. Roberts
,
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Practica! Patriotism

Heinz 57 Varieties
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(Copyright: Little, Brown ft Co.)

"ROARING BILL" FINALLY ADMITS HE IS TAKING HAZEL
TO HIS CABIN IN THE MOUNTAINS
Synopsis. Miss Hnzel Weir Is employed as a stenographer In the
ofllce ot Harrington & Bush at Granville, Ontario. She Is engaged to
Jack Barrow, a young real estate agent. Mr. Bush. Hazel's employer,
suddenly notices her attractiveness and at ence makes her his private
stenographer. Alter three months Bush proposes marriage. Hazel
retases, and after a stormy scene, in which Bush warns her be will
make her sorry for her action, Hazel leaves the office, never to return.
Shortly after this Bnsh Is thrown from his horse and killed. Publication of his will discloses that he left Hazel ?5,000 In "reparation for
any wrong I may have done her." Jack Barrow, In a Jealous rage,
demánds an explanation, and Hazel, ber pride hurt, refuses. Hazel's
engagement Is broken and, to escape from her surroundings, she secures a position as schoolteacher at Cariboo Meadows, In a wild part
of British Columbia. There, at a boarding house, she first sees "Roaring
n
character of that country. Soon after her
Bill" Wagstalf, a
arrival Hazel loses her way while walking In the woods. She wanders
until night when she reaches "Roaring Bill's" camp Are In the woods.
He promises to take her home In the morning, but she Is compelled to
spend the night In the woods.
CHAPTER V.
In Deep Water.

The dawn thrust aside night's som-e- r
curtains while they ate, revealing

a sky overcast with slaty clouds. What
with her wanderings of the night before and the Journey through the dark
with Koaring Bill, she had absolutely
no Idea of either direction or locality.
The Infolding timber shut off the outlook.
"Do you suppose I can get home In
time to open school?" she Inquired
anxiously.
Roaring Bill smiled. "I don't know,"
he answered. "It all depends."
"You know where you are now,
don't you 7" she asked.
"Not exactly," be responded. "But
I will before long I hope."
The ambiguity of his answer did not
escape ber. She pnzzled over It while
Silk ambled sedately behind the other
horses. She hoped that Bill Wagstalf
was going. If he did
knew where-h- e
not but she refused to entertain the
alternative. And she began to watcb
eagerly for some sign of familiar
ground.
Tor two hours Roaring Bill trampled
through aisles bordered with pine and
spruce and fir, through thickets of
berry bush, and across limited areas of
grassy meadow. Not once did they
cross a road or a trail. Eventually BUI
halted at a small stream to get a drink.
Hazel looked at her watch. It was
half past eight.
"Aren't vje ever going to get there?"
she called Impatiently.
"Pretty soon," he called back, and
struck put briskly again.
Another hour passed. Ahead of her,
leading one pack horse and letting the
other follow untrammeled. Roaring
Bill kept doggedly on, halting for nothing, never looking back.
They crossed a ravine and slanted
np a steep hillside. Presently Hazel
could look away over an area of woodland undulating like a heavy ground
swoll at sea. Here and there ridges
stood forth boldly above the general
roll, and distantly she could descry a
white-cappe- d
mountain range. They
turned the end of a thick patch of pine
scrub, and Bill pulled np In a small
opening. From a case swinging at his
belt he took oat a pair of field glasses,
and leisurely surveyed the country.
"Well?" Hazel Interrogated.
"Nothing In sight. Is there?" Bill sold
thoughtfully.
"If the sun was out,
now. Funny I enn't spot that Soda
Creek trail."
"Don't yon know this country at
all?" she said gloomily.
"I thought I did," he replied. "But
I can't seem to get my bearings to
work out correctly. I'm awfully sorry
to keep you In such a pickle. But It
can't be helped "
He took up tne lead rope and moved
They dropped over the ridge
n.
rrest n;id once more Into the woods.
Itonrtng BUI made his next halt beside
a spring, and fell to unlashlng the
packs.
"What are yon going to do?" Hazel
asked.
"Cook a bite, and let the horses
graze." he told her. "Do you realize
that we've been going since daylight?
It's near noon. Horses have to eat and
rest once In a while, Just the same as
human beings."
The logic of this Tlnze! could not
well deny, since she herself was tired
find ravenously hungry. By her watch
It was Just noon.
Bill hobbled out his horses on the
gruBS below the spring, made a firei
and set to work cooking. He worked
silently nt the meal getting, fried
steaks of venison, and boiled a pot of
rodee. They ate. He filled his pipe,
nnd smoked while he repneked. Altogether, he did not consume more than
forty minutes at the noon halt. Hazel,
now woefully saddle sore, would fain
liuve rested longer, and. In default of
tried to walk and lead Silk.
Ronrlne Rill offered no ohjectlon to
tlint. nut he hit a faster gait. She
could not keep np, and he did not
l.u'Uen pace when she begun to fall
hrtilnd. So she mounted awkwardly,
and Silk jolted nnd shook her with his
trotting until he caught up with his
UtNL IU1I grimed over his shoulder.

"You're learning fast," he called
back. "You'll be able to run a pack
train by and by."
The afternoon wore on without
bringing them any nearer Cariboo
Meadows so far as Hazel could see.
Traveling over a country swathed tn
timber and diversified in contour, she
could not tell whether Roaring Bill
swung In a circle or bore straight for
some given point.
She called a halt at four o'clock.
"Mr. WagstalTI"
BUI stopped his horses and came
back to her,
"Aren't we ever going to get anyTm
where?" she asked soberly.
afraid I can't ride much longer. I
could walk If you wouldn't go so fast.
Aren't there any ranches In this country at all?"
He shook his head. "They're few
and far between," he said. "Don't
worry, though. It Isn't a
matter. If we were out here without
grab or horses It might be tough.
You're In no danger from exposure or
hunger."
"You don't seem to realize the position It puts me In," Hazel answered. A
wove of despondeqey swept over her,
nnd her eyes grew suddenly bright
with the tears sh3 strove to keep back.
"If we wander around In the woods
much longer, nt simply be a sensation
when I get back to Cariboo Meadows.
I won't have a shred of reputation left.
It will probably result In my losing the
school. You're a man, and It's different with you. Yon can't know what
girl has to contend with where no one
knows her."
Roaring BUI looked up at her Impassively.
"I know," he said, as If
he had read her thought "But what's
the difference?
Cariboo Meadows Is
only a fleablte. If you're right, and
you know you're right, you can look
the world In the eye and tell It collectively to go to the devil. Besides,
you've got a perverted Idea. People
aren't so ready to give you the bad eye
on somebody else's say-sIt would
take a lot more than a flash drummer's word to convince me that yon're
a naughty little girl. Pshaw forget
It I"

Hazel colored hotly, but for the latter part of his speech she could have

hugged him. BUI Wagstaff went a
long way. In those brief sentences,
toward demolishing her conviction that
no man ever overlooked an opportunity
of taking advantage of a woman.
"Well, let's get somewhere," he said
abruptly. "If you're too saddle sore to
ride, walk a while. I'll go slower.1
She walked, and the exercise relieved the cramping ache In her limbs.
Roaring Bill's slower pace was fast

She Walked and the Exercise Relieved
the Cramping Ache In Her Limbs.
enough nt that. She followed till her
strength began to fall. And when In
spile of ber determination she lagged
behind, he stopped at the first water.
"We'll camp here," he said. "You're
about all In, and we can't get anywhere
tonight, I see plainly."
Ila.H accepted this dictum as best
she covd. She sat down on a mossy
rock while he stripped tbe horse of
thulr gear nod staked them out Then
Bill startod a fire and fixed the rail

of bedding by It for her to sit on.
Dusk crept over the forest while be
cooked the supper, making a bannock
in the frying pan to take the place of
bread; and when they had finished eating and washed the few dishes, night
shut down black as the pit.
They talked little. Hnzel was In the
grip of utter forlornness, moody, wishful to cry. Roaring Bill humped on his
side of the fire, staring thoughtfully
Into the blaze. After a long period of
abstraction he glanced at his watch,
then a roso and silently arranged ber
bed. After that he spread his saddle
blankets and lay down.
Hazel crept Into the covers and quietly sobbed herself to sleep. Tbe huge
and silent land appalled her.
As on the previous night, she wakened often and glanced over to the fire.
Roaring BUI kept his accustomed position, flat In tbe glow. She had no fear
of him now.
Night passed, and dawn ushered In a
clearing sky. Ragged wisps of clouds
chased each other across the blue
when they set out again. Hazel walked
the stiffness out of her muscles before
When she did get on
she mounted.
Silk, Roaring Bill Increased his pace.
d
and light of foot,
He was
apparently tireless. She asked no queswas
the
use? He would
tions. What
eventually come out somewhere. She
was resigned to wait.
After a time she began to puzzle,
and the old uneasiness came back, Tbe
last trailing banner of cloud vanished,
and the sun rode clear In an opal sky,
smiling benignly down on the forested
land. She was thus enabled to locate
the cardinal points of the compass.
Wherefore Bhe took to gauging their
course by the shadows. And the result
was what set ber to thinking. Over
level and ridge and swampy hollow.
Roaring BUI drove straight north In
an undevlatlng line. She recollected
that the point from which she had lost
her way had lain northeast of Cariboo
Meadows. Even If they bad swung
In a circle, they could scarcely be
pointing for the town tn that direction.
For another hour BUI held to the
northern line as a needle holds to the
pole. A swift rush of misgiving seized
her.
"Mr. Wagstaff!" she called sharply.
Roaring BUI stopped, and she rode
Silk up past the pack horses.
"Where are you taking me?" she demanded..
"Why, I'm taking you home or trying to," he answered mildly.
"But you're going north." she declared. "You've been going north all
morning.
I was north of Cariboo
Meadows when I got lost. How can
we get back to Cariboo Meadows by
going still farther north?"
"Yon're more of a woodsman than I
Imagined," BUI remarked gently. He
smiled np at her, and drew out bis
pipe and tobacco pouch.
She looked at him for a minute.
"Do yon know where we are now?"
she asked quietly.
He met her keen gaze calmly. "I
do," he made laconic answer.
"Which way Is Cariboo Meadows,
then, and bow far Is It?" she demanded.
"General direction, south," he replied slowly. "Fifty miles more or
less. Rather more than less."
me
you've
been leading
"And
straight north I" she cried. "Oh, what
am I going to do?"
"Keep right on going," Wagstaff answered.
"I won't I won't !" she flashed. I'll
find my own way back. What devilish
Impulse prompted you to do such a
thing?"
"You'll have a beautiful time of It,"
he said dryly, completely Ignoring her
last question. "Take you three days
to walk there If you knew every foot
of the way. And you don't know the
way. Traveling In timber Is confusing, as you've discovered. You'll never
see Cariboo Meadows, or any other
place. If you tackle It single-handewithout grub or matches or bedding.
This Is a whopping big country. A
good many men have got lost In It
and other men have found their
bones."
He let this sink In while she sat
there on his horse choking back a wild
desire to curse him by bell, book and
candle for what he had done, and holding In check the fear of what he might
yet do. She could not escape the conclusion that Roaring Bill Wagstaff was
something of a law unto himself, capable of hewing to the line of his own
desires at any cost. She realized her
ntter helplessness, and the realization
left her without words. He had drawn
a vivid picture, and the Instinct of
asserted Itself.
"You misled me." She found her
voice at last "Why?"
"Did I mislead you?" he parried.
"Weren't yon already lost when you
came to my camp? And have I mistreated you In any manner? Have I
refused you food, shelter or help?"
"My home Is In Cariboo Meadows."
she persisted. "I asked you to take me
there. You led m away from there
deliberately. I believe now."
"My trail doesn't happen to lend to
Carfboe Meadows, that's all," Roaring
Bill coolly told her. "If you must go
back there, I shan't restrain you In
any way whatever. But I'm for home

myself.
And that," he came close
and smiled frankly np at her "is a
better place than Cnrlboo Meadows.
I've got a little house back in tne
woods. There's grub there, nnd meat
In the forest, and fish In the streams.
It's home for me. Why should I go
back to Cariboo Meadows? Or you 5"
"Why should I go with you?" she
demanded scornfully.
"Because I want you to," he mur

mured.

They matched glances for a second,
Wagstalf smiling, she half horrified.
"Are you clean mad?" she asked angrily. "I was beginning to think you
a gentleman."
Bill threw back his head and
laughed. Then on the Instant he so"Not a gentleman," he said.
bered.

Bearing on His Shoulders a Canoe.

'Tm a plain man. And lonesome sometimes for a mate, as nature has or
dained to be the way of flesh."
"Get a squaw, then," she sneered.
'Tve beard that such people as you
do

that"

"Not me," he returned, unruffled. T
want a woman of my own kind."
"Heaven save me from that clnsslfl
cation I" she observed, with emphasis
on the pronoun.
"Well, there's
"Yes?" be drawled.
no profit tn arguing the point Let's
getting
on."
be
He reached for the lead rope of the
nearest pack horse.
Hazel urged Silk up a step. "Mr.
Wagstaff," she cried, "I must go back,
"You can't go back without me," he
said. "And I'm not traveling that way,
thank you."
"Please ob, please I" she begged for
lornly.
Roaring Bill's face hardened.
"I
will not" he said flatly. "I'm going to
play the game my way. And I'll play
fair. That's the only promise I will
make."
She took a look at the encompassing
woods, and her heart sank at facing
those shadowy stretches alone and un-gulded. The truth of his statement
that she would never reach Cariboo
Meadows forced Itself home. There
was but tbe one way out, and ber woman's wit wonld have to save her.
"Go on, then," she gritted, In a swift
surge of anger. "I am afraid to face
this country alone. I admit my helplessness. But so help me heaven, I'll
make you pay for this dirty trick!
You're not a man! You're a cur a
miserable, contemptible scoundrel !"
Roaring Bill laughed.
"Whew!"
"Those are pretty names. Just the
same, I admire your grit. Well, here
we go!"
He took np the lead rope, and went
on without even looking to see If she
followed. If he had made the slightest
attempt to force her to come. If he had
betrayed the least uncertainty as to
whether she would come. Hazel would
have swung down from the saddle and
set her face stubbornly southward In
sheer defiance of him. But such Is the
peculiar complexity of a woman that
she took one longing glance backward,
and then fell In behind the packs. She
was weighted down with dread of the
unknown, boiling over with rage at
the man wbe swung light-foote- d
in the
lend; but nevertheless she followed
him.
All the rest of the day they bore
steadily northward. Hazel had no idea
of Bill WagstalTs destination.
She
wns too bitter against him to ask, after
admitting that she could not fnce the
wilderness alone. She knew nothing
of the North, but she thought there
Must be some mode of communication
or transportation. If she could once
get In touch with other people well,
she would show Roaring BUI. Of
course, getting back to Cariboo Meadows meant a new start In the world,
for she had no hope, nor any desire,
to teach school there after this epi
sode. She found herself facing that
prospect unmoved, however. The Im
portant thing was getting out of her

present predicament

Roaring BUI made his camp that
night ns if no change In their attitude
had taken place. To all his efforts at
conversation she turned a deaf ear and
a stony countenance.
She proposed to
eat his food and use his bedding, because that was necessary. But socially
she would have nene of him.

Thereafter, day by 'day, the miles un
rolled behind them. Always Roaring
BUI faced straight north. For a week
he kept on tirelessly, and a consuming
desire to know how fur he Intended to
go began to take hold of her. At last
they dropped Into a valley where tno
woods thinned out, nnd down the center of which flowed n sizable river.
This they followed north a matter of
three days. On the west the vaiiey,
wall ran to a timbered ridge.
Then the stream they followed
merged Itself In another, both wide and
deep, which flowed west through a
valley three miles or
more In width. Roaring Bill halted on
the river bank and stripped his horses
clean, though It wns but two In the
afternoon and their midday fire less
She
than an hour extinguished.
When bis
watched him curiously.
packs were off he beckoned to her.
"Hold them a minute," he said, and
put the lead ropes In her hand:
Then he went up the bank Into tt
thicket of saskatoons. Out of this he
presently emerged, bearing on his
shoulders a ennoe, old and wenther- beaten, but stanch, for It rode light
as a feather on the stream, am
seated himself In the canoe, holding to
Silk's lead rope. The other two he
left free.
"Now," he directed, "when I start
across, you drive Nigger and Satin In
If they show signs of hanging back.
Bounce a rock or two off them If they
lag."
Her task was an easy one, for Satin
and Nigger followed Silk unhtesltat-lnglThe river lapped along the
sleek sides of them for fifty yards.
Into
Then they dropped suddenly
swimming water, and the current swept
opslantwise
the
for
them downstream
posite shore, only their heads showing
Hazel wondered
above the surface.
what river It might be. It was a good
quarter of a mile wide, and swift.
Roaring Bill did not trouble to enlighten her as to the locnllty. When
he got back he stowed the saddle and
pack equipment In the canoe.
"All aboard for the north side," he
said boyishly. And Hazel climbed obediently amidships.
On the farther side, Bill emptied the
canoe, and stowed It out of sight In a
repacked his
thicket,
convenient
horses and struck out again. Hazel
knowledge
of British
drew upon her
Columbia geography, and decided that
the big river where Bill hid his canoa
must be the Fraser where it debouched
from the mountains. And In that case
she wns far north, and In a wilderness
Indeed.
Her muscles gradually hardened to
tbe saddle and to walking. Her appetite grew In proportion. The small supply of eatable dainties that Roaring
BUI had brought from the Meadows
dwindled and disappeared, until they
were living on bannocks baked a la
frontier In his frying pan, on beans
and coffee, and venison killed by the
way. Yet she relished the coarse fare
even while she rebelled against the circumstances of Its partaking.
"Do you realize," she broke out one
evening over the fire, "that this is simply abduction?"
"Not at all," BUI answered promptly. "Abduction means to take away
surreptitiously by force, to carry away
wrongfully add by violence any human
being, to kidnap. Now, you can't by
any stretch of the Imagination accuse
me of force, violence or kidnaping
not by a long shot You merely wandered Into my camp, and It wasn't convenient for me to turn back. Therenot my act,
fore circumstances
made It advisable for you to
accompany me. Of course I'll admit
that, according to custom and usage,
you would expect me to do the polite
thing nnd restore you to your own
stamping ground. But there's no law
making It mandatory for a fellow to
pilot home a lady In distress. Isn't
that right?"

Hazel, arriving at "Roaring
Bill's" cabin, learns .that she cannot hope to get word to anyone
In the outside
world before
spring and that she must make
of
the best
the situation, which
she finds not so bad as It might
be, owing to "Roaring Bill's"
consideration for her. The next
Installment tells of Hazel's Introduction to this new life In the
wilds.

DENVER MARKET,
Cattle.
Fat steers, grassers. choice
$16. 00817.00
to prime
Fat steers, grassers, good
14, 60
16.75
to choice
Fat steers, grassers, fair
13. 0014.25
to good
11. 00
12.00
Heifers, prime
Cows,, tat, good to choice.. 10. 2511.25
9. 00010.00
Cows, (air to good
00
8.
9.00
Cows, medium to fair
6. 600 7.50
Cows, canners
7. 00
9.75
Bulls
10. COii 12.50
Veal calves
Feeders, good to choice.... 12. 00&13.60
, 11. 0012.00
Feeders, fair to good
Htockers, good to choice... 9. 00 10.25
8. 00 'ID 9.00
Htockers, fair to good
Stockers, medium to fair.. 7. 500 8.00
Good hogs

Lambs
Ewes
Yearlings
Wethers

Uo.
Sheep.

19.0019.80
'

(16.2517.0O

U.0013.00

13.604c 14.25
12.75 18.60

HAY AND URAIItl MARKET.
F. O. B Denver. Carload Price,
Har.
Burins- Prices.
Colorado Upland, per ton.. 110.00 17.00
Nebraska Upland, per ton. 16.00 16.00
Prairie Hay, Colorado and
15.00 16 00
Nebraska, per ton
17.00 19.00
Tlmothv. nir ton
14.00 15.00
Alfalfa, per ton
is.vvw 20.00
nouin t'arK, per ton
Uunnlsun Valley, per ton. .17.00 18.00
6.00
Straw, per ton
(J rain.
Oats. Nebraska, 100 lbs., buying.. (2.60
2.60
Colorado oats, bulk, buying
3.33
Corn chop, jack, selling
3.30
Corn In sack, selling
2.99
Oluten feed, sacked, selling
Flour.
Hungarian Patent, 98 lbs., sacked
(5.14
subject to discount
Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, subject
2.57
to discount
POULTRY.
Dressed Poultry.
The following prices on live poultry
are net F .O. B. Denver:
30
032
Turkeys, fancy d. p
25
24
Turkeys, old toms
22
20
Turkeys, choice
27
Hens, lb
30
27
Ducks, young
27
25
Geese
16
ttoostera
Wis

Live Poultry.
Roosters, lb
Turkeys. 10 lba. or over
Hens
Ducks, young
Duckllnica. lb
Springs
ueese
Broilers, 1 Mi to 2 lbs

10
23
22
0

Creameries, ex. 1st
Creameries, 2d grade, lb
Process
Packing stock

w-

24
-'
20

23

30

EBBS.
Egffs, graded No. 1 net, F. O.
B. Denver
Ekks, graded No. 2 net. F. O.
B. Denver

Butter.
grade,

i?1?
025

,

Is
80

'

lb.

"31

39
82

46
42

J40

in

Fruit.

1.00Í 2 50
Apples. Colo., box
t.
crt. 8.254 13.50
Cherries, Co',,, pie,
8.00
Currants, crate, pt
1.00 í 1.6 j
Peaches, crate
Vegetables.
16
1214 0
Asparagus, lb
12.00
Beans, navy, cwt
8.(0
Beans, pinto, cwt
16
Beans, lima, lb
089 09
Beans, green, lb
08
Wax beans
SO
Beets, Colo., dos. bunches
2.60
Beets, new. cwt
2.25
2.50
Cabbage, new Colo
15
30
Carrots, dos. bunches
4.00
Carrots, cwt
IS
Cauliflower, lb
100
50
Celery, homegrown, dos.. to
(00 Tí
Cucumbers. H. H., dos...
60
60W
Lettuce, head
260 81
Lettuce, curly, doz
Onions, table, doz
260 80
3.00$ 8.50
Onions, cwt. . ,
16
Parsley, dos
Peas. Colo., lb
it
imo
Potatoes, new, cwt
3.000 8.65
30
86
Radishes, long, hothouse.
85
160)
Badishes, round
07
Spinach, lb
6
Tomatoes, homegrown, lb.
40
1.00
Turnips, cwt
80
Turnips, Colo., dos. bunch 250
UlSt'ELLAHIiUUS MARKETS.
Prices Quoted for Metals.
New York. Bar silver, 99 c.
Copper 825.62.
Lead 88.05.
18.2214 0
East St. Louis. Spelter
18.8214.

concenColo. Tungsten
Boulder,
per
trates, 60 per cent, 320.00022.60
unit; 25 per cent, 812.OO12.50; 10 per
cent, (9.40012.20.

Coffee.
New York. Coffee Rio, No. 7, 114c;
October, 8.35c; June, 8.61c.
Chicago Uve Stock Quotations.
Chicago. Hogs Top. (20.05, establishing a new high record. Butchers,
light,
(19.15019.85;
(19.40019.90;
packing, (18.00019.00; rough, (17.660
18.60; bulk of sales, (18. 25019.85; pigs,
good and choice, (18.00018.40.
Cattle Beef cattle, good, choice and
common and
Srlme, (17.00018.80;
(10.00017.00;
stock,
butcher
cows and heifers, (7.00014.25: canners
and cutters, (6.0007.00; stockers and
feeders, good, choice and fancy, (10.00
013.00; Inferior, common and medium,
(7.50010.00; veal calves, good and
choice, (16.50017.25.
Oregon
Sheep
wethers,
(14.75;
lambs, choice and prime, (17.60018. 26:
medium and good, (15.60017.60; culls,
(12.00014.00; ewes, choice and prime.
(13.25013.90; medium and good. (11.00
013.25; culls, (4.5009.60.
Butter, Ebbs, Potatoes and Poultry.
Chicago.
Creamery, 890
Butter
40c.
Eggs Firsts,
3714 0 38c;
ordinary
firsts. 35ig3614c; at mark, cases Included, 36(6 37 He
Potatoes Virginia, barrels, (4.76 0
5.00: Illinois, Early Ohios, (2.00; Minnesota, Early Ohios. bulk, (2.0502.10: do
sacked. (2.1502.20.
Poultry Fowls,
springs.
26029c;
80c.

Grain In Minneapolis.

tTO BB CONTINUED.)

Our Beliefs.
Ain't It the truth, exclaims a contributor to an exchange, that we believe what we like to believe? Tbafs
not an original observation, but Its
truth was made manifest to me one
day last September. We were walking
In the fields, a young woman and
(This Is not a sentimental talo be
calm.) And she picked a brown-eye- d
Susan and began plucking off the
petals, one by one, murmuring softly
to herself as she did so.
"He loves me he loves me not
he loves me he " she whispered.
"Do you believe In that stuff?" said
I, scornfully.
"Why er wait till I see how U
comes out" she answered.

Í

Minneapolis. Minn. Corn No. S yellow. (1.70
1.76.
Oats No. 3 white, 6814 069140.
Barley

Unchanged.

New York Cotton Prices.
New York. Cotton October,
28.80:
December. 27.98; January, 27.85; March.
27.80; May, 27.85. Middling. 31.15.
HIDES AND PELTS,
Dry Flint Hides,
Pound
Butcher
joe
Pallen, all weights. Nos.l and 2 "fiat.'ssc
Bulls and stag, Nos. 1 and 2 flat
16c
Culls and Klue hides
Salted hides, 2c to 3c per lb. less it.
Horsehldes one-has
to
the price of green salted.
Dry Flint Pelts.
Wool pelts, butchers and murrains together
444r47e
Hliort wool pelts
39iff40c
Butcher shearlings. No. 1
27irao.;
No. 2 murrain shearlings
Bucks, saddles aad pieces of 12014o
pelts
25
Oreen Salted Hides,
Heavy cured. No. 1 (overNte.
2r

lba

1

.

.
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KfASTHMADOir

Judicial Pun.
judge was trying x case
Where a (leuler sued a steamship company for the loss of some pigs in n fire
on board a cross-channboat. It ciime
out in evidence thnt the sti aincr luid a
large deck load, and here the dumnge
was greatest.
The Judge thus begun his charge to

By Absent Treatment.
Miss Skreeclier was giving a concert
all by herself unci had succeeded In
puncturing the roof In several places.
The mini with a heavy shock of balcl-henMnrtcd for the demr, reeling ns
lie went.
A friend met him nt the
dour.
"Whin's the mutter, old tip))?" asked
the Jury:
Ills friend, ill ll stage whisper."
"'Jentlemen, to put these pigs on
"li. I'll lie all rigid as sunn as I get
deck wns a rush act, but to fry them out of hearing distune-..- .
Just an atwas a rasher."
tack of higli-- slekiiess."
A certnln

AVEHTS BELIEVES

HAY FEVER
ASTHMA.

Begin Treatment NOW

imigfiata üuariotM
DAISY FLY KILLER
all flies. itati.ciM,
I
Ail

"t;ol"h."?'

ornananui, eon venían.
LMU II NIMI,
IciiMp. of mat, can' I ipil
r ip ovar; will not mU
r Injurs anything.

affective). 8olii b
I deal era, or 6 aant by ax
praia, prapaid, for 11,00,

One Thing That Holds It Own.
Everything else Is getting smaller
doughtnuts and cakes and pics hut
the "piece of mind'' we get from our
critics Is the siiine old regulation kzv.
Memphis Commercial-Appeal- .

HAROLD sVOMIHS.

PATENTS
'V1V

Wntaon B.Co1mBn.WMl- tngton.Il.c. Booksfro). Ulan- -

Oil' oooiae
aoiwers
Skin Troubles
fi

.1

Don't Poison Baby.

with Cuticura
8oap, Olntmont, Talram 25e. each.
'
8am pi es of " Owttcrar , o p t. Bo

tn

Denver Directory
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Never Break Trace
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American, English, Canadian, New Zealand and South American aviators examining a mnp prior to a flight
over the German lines In France. 2 Hun prisoners being made useful in carrying wounded British soldiers
aboard a hospital ship. 3 Steamer Qulseonck, first vessel built at Hog Island yard, being launched, the president
being present and Mrs. Wilson christening the ship.
1

mnde toward Bothune and Hazebrouck.
On the southern side of this bulge the
British moved forward between the
Lawe and the Clarence. In other sectors of the northern line also the British attacked successfully.
These operations probably were all related
though their full significance was not
British and French Begin New known here. At least, it was clear
that Foch had no Intention of allowing the Huns to have any rest, now
Offensive Between Albert
that he has them on the defensive.
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Only Thirty Days.
Gus Peterson hain't cnre much for
lls lmr society business, but sum tnra
his wife her drag Gus out and he hav
awful tnni flgering out vote tu du with
' his hand and feet.
Last veek Missus Peterson took Gus
tu dinner party at Vashington hotel
and Gus he hav tu set between tu society vlnimen. These vimmen tank It
bane gude yoke and they try tu tulk
tu Gus, but ha ain't say vary much.
"A got letter from my son. He's in
Yale, you no," said vone of the vim-me'r. --;r.:S' "XS&.-jgttm."Ay got bruther vot bane there tu,"
Gus sny.
"Is that so?
Vot year?"
ask the
voomnn.
"He don't got no year," Gus tal her.
"He yust punch a Norwegian feller In
the eye and the judge give hem 30 day
in yall." Washington State Weekly.

Glrlsl
Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cents. Try Itl
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into

a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion whitener, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
fo a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,
arms and hands and see how freckles,
ouuuuiu aim lull uisujiyPHr unu now
clear, soft, and white the skin becomes.
Yes I It is harmless. Adv.
She Wrote It.
girl
The mother of an
wished to send ker on an errand to
the grocery.
"Get n can of pens," said the mother; they're little peas. 1 think they
are called Lilliputian peas."
"I can't ever remember that name,"
said the small girl.
"Very well," said the mother, "then
write It down.".
And this was the puzzle she presented the grocer:
"One can Lilly Puh Shun peas."
Don't be milled. Aak for Red Croat
white clothe.

Blue. Mikes beautiful
Bi
At all good grocer. Adv.

No Kick Then.
The motorcar dealer met an undertaker one afternoon to whom he had
recently sold a second-hancur.
"Well, Lane," Enid the dealer, "how
about that car I sold you? Everything going satisfactorily?"
"Well," replied the undertaker, "it
did give me n little trouble at first,
I used it for a mourning vehicle, you
know, to carry the mourners nnd
friends, and they don't like to he shook
up In their grief. Hut now I'm using
It as a hearse, and I haven't had any
complaints so far." Harper's Magazine.

j

What Englishwomen Are Doing.
Six hundred and seventeen thousand
English women have gone Into business 198,000 Into government
positions ; 62,000 into transport service :
0
Into banking nnd finance; 307.000
into selling and clerical positions.
From McK. C. H. Drug Topics.
Be sure you're right, then be sure
yon re sure.

Granulated
m Evea
inflamed

Eyelids,
hv niui.

ture to See, Dual and

Wins'

uickly relieved by Murine
VeUemedV. NoSmartinir.

Your Druggiit or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Desk el Ibe Eye free write
in

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

i

alty announces the output of merchant
ships by the allies and neutral nations
for the three months ending June 30
exceeded the losses from all causes by
SW.fiiW gross tons.
The American
yards are now turning out vessels with
extraordinary rapidity.
The launching of the first one from Hie great government yard at Hog Island was attended by President and Mrs. Wilson.

Our war department's army program
was partly reveuled to the senate comAuthorities admit that the kaiser's mittee on military
affairs by General
strength Is still prodigious and that he March, chief of staff,
when he aphas large reserves,
all unite In aspeared before It to urge all possible
HAIG
DIRECTS THE DRIVE serting that he has but
passed beyond the haste In passing
the bill extending the
high point of power and efficiency and
draft age limits to eighteen and forty-fiv-e
can never regain numerical supremacy,
years. Concisely stated, the pronor can he ever again have the opporAllies Force Crossing of the Veele Rivgram is as follows:
tunity to achieve a victory that was
Ninety-eigh- t
er In Face of Strong Resistance-Pl- ans
3.020.000
divisions
his two months ago. Those of his peo--, men to make up troops
obtained unfor Siberian Expedition
pie who know the truth now admit
existing law.
March States American
that his ultímate defeat Is n certainty. derEighty divisions 3,200,000 men to
Army Program.
The more fearless papers of Germany be sent to France.
and Austria do not hesitate to say this
Eighteen divisions 720.000 men to
n
plainly. The military and
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
be held In reserve In the United States
as
responsible,
held
are
leaders
and
whipped' the
Having thoroughly
while additional recruits are being
armies of the German crown prince their only hope lies In administering trained.
to
crushing
long
allies
so
blow
the
the
An army when completed of 5,000,-00- 0
and driven them back beyond the
promised by them, It Is reasonable to
men, minimum strength.
Vesle river, Foch, now a marshal of expect
another great Hun offensive beTroop movement to France nt the
France, turned his attention In the
long. That Is, If Marshal Foch
of 250,000 men a month until cold
middle of the week to the forces un- fore
rate
gives them a chance, which doesn't
t.
weather sets in, meaning over 1,000.000
der the Bavarian crown prince,
seem
to
part
present
a
be
of
his
more men abroad before the first of the
At dawn on Thursday the Britplans.
,
year.
ish Fourth army and the French First
MarAn expeditionary force of almost
army, under command of Field
Arrangements for the American-Japanes- e
men In France by January 1.
shal 'rfalg, began an offensive on a
expedition to Siberia have been
General March told the committee
wide front In the region east and southCzechogoing
rapidly
and
forward
the
the United States can end the war by
east of Amiens. The front under atmiles In slovak forces over there will soon getting 4,000,000 trained troops, fully
tack was about twenty-eigh- t
support
a
but
small
active
the
of
have
equipped, Into France, and he Intimatlength, from Albert south to the vicincompetent body of allied troops. It Is ed that Marshal Foch Is only awaitity of Montdidier.
Within 24 hours the allied forces had announced that two regiments now In ing the arrival of the Americans in
penetrated the enemy Unes to points the Philippines will form part of the full strength to hurl the entire united
from six to seven miles beyond thestart, American contingent, and that It will military strength of the allies at the
commanded by Mnj. Gen. William Huns on the western front. This trehad taken more than 10,000 prisoners be
S. Graves until recently assistant chief
mendous blow, he intimated, was due
and great quantities of material and,
army. Later It will to fail next spring. The chief of staff
many guns, and had occupied numerous of staff of the
com
be determined whether he will
said he did not believe it would be
towns. Their own losses were remarkmand the entire expedition. At Vladiably light Tanks led the Infantry In vostok the Americans will he joined by necessary to send the eighteen-yenr-olthe attack and did wonderfully good an equal number of Japanese and prob- class to the firing line, but that the
government wants these young men
work.
ably they will first drive from the trained and In readiness. He said It
Complete success In this offensive Amur branch of the trans-Siberia-n
would
be satlsfoctory If the bill were
would result In obliterating the Ger- railway the bolshevlkl and the Teuton
man salient In the Montdidier region war prisoners who were armed to aid passed Immediately after congress reon
and would Imperil the entire Hun line them. Eastern Siberia would then be sumes the transaction of business befrom Reims to Ypres. The Germans In the control of the allies and loyal August 26. Some of the senators
advislieved quicker action would be
seem to have anticipated this moveRussians.
British forces were landed able. Chairman Dent of the house miment by the allies and some days prev
at Vladivostok last week, for what pur- litary affairs committee, clinging to the
iously withdrew their forces there and pose was not stated.
Ideas that always
nntl and ante-wa- r
in other sectors to stronger positions
have animated his actions, shows no
Progress by the allies here carries
Japan has given evidence of eager- desire to have the bill considered by
them Into the Plcardy country which ness to do more In Siberia than merely
was ravaged by the Germans In their aid the Czechs, If she has the excuse, his committee In time for early pasretreat of March, 1017, and again de- and It Is reported that Lenlne now sage. It was stated that the sensible
vastated by them when they drove for- plans to declare wor on the Japanese, members of the committee, headed by
Representative Kahn, probably would
ward this year.
being Instigated by Germany. The suc- have to take charge of the measure.
cesses of the Czechs have had great efWhy the small-minde- d
Dent Is not
The defeated but not disorganized
fect In Austria, and reports from thnt ousted from his chairmanship of this
Huns between Solssons and Reims, as country tell of the desertion of about most Important committee remains one
n
was predicted, gathered their strength a million soldiers of the
of the mysteries. Other men connectarmy. Eighty thonsnnd of these ed with the administration
for a pause In their retreat between
and the
the Vesle and the Alsne. Their guns deserters are living In Vienna and the government, who were pacifists and
were brought Into play from the platgovernment fears to take any step small army and navy advocates, have
eau In that region which commands agnlnst them.
seen the error of their ways long since
the Vesle valley. The Germans, Inand are doing everything In their power
deed, made strenuous attempts to preConditions In northern Russia are to help win the war, but no such light
vent the French and Americans from very encouraging.
The allies have Illuminates the dense mind of Dent.
crossing the Vesle, especially In the been driving the bolshevlkl south from
P
vicinity of FIsmes, but numerous relaArchangel, and a new government has
The house ways and means committively small units forced the' crossings
been established In thnt city embracing
tee Is still busy with the next revenue
and held onto their new positions de- half a dozen districts. Volunteer deSecretary of the Treasury
mensure.
These tachments of White guards are asspite furious counter-attackMcAdoo has Informed Chairman Klteh-I- n
mostly
between sisting the allies. M. I. Tercstchenko,
were
operations
thnt he Is strongly In favor of a flat
Bralsne and FIsmes. Up to the close minister of foreign affairs in Keren-sky'- s
of the week Marshal Foch hod not
cabinet, has been assassinated In war profits tax of 80 per cent, which
he believes would render unnecessary
tried to send any very large forces Poltava.
any lúcrense In the existing excess
across the river, prohahly waiting unprofits tax rate, and would also be
til his artillery could drive the Huns
Seemingly not yet quite satisfied
found the only way to reach real war
from the nearer hills to the north. that Zeppelins as raiders are a failure,
has
The committee
The Germans were using only medium the Germans sent a fleet of five of profiteering.
agreed upon a section thnt would call
caliber guns, which was taken to mean these monsters across to raid England
$24.-000
n
pay
tax of
that their heavier artillery was being last week. Their coming was signaled on the president to
as his part of the country's finanplaced north of the Alsne to defend and they were attacked by the British
that line; for there seemed little doubt air defense before they could reach cial wor burden and under which the
that they would be forced that far the coast. One of them was shot down Supreme court Justices, all federal
Judges and all state officers would he
north before very long. Their position In flumes over the sea. Its commander,
south of the Alsne was said to be realthe noted Captain Strnsser. and all taxed. "There Is a great sentiment all
ly untenable though seemingly strong. the crew perishing. The other airships over the country." said Mr. Kltchln.
"that no one should be exempted from
Bed.
At the west end of the line the French
In which Mr. Kltchln
tnxation."
m
and Americans were steadily pushing
east along the Alsne, and at the east
The submarine pirates continued speaks the exact truth.
end Immediately north of Reims the their depredations In the western AtThe federal trade commission has
lantic, torpedoing a number of merFrench made considerable advance berecommended that the government
tween the railways running to Laon chant ships and Ashing boats and sinkand Rethel.
ing the Diamond Shoals lightship off take control of nil the principal stocke
yards,
plants and wareThis
The city of Fismes, which was so Cnpe Hntteras.
gallantly taken by the Americans, was exploit may be part of a set plan of houses and of refrigerator and cattle
as gallantly held against all attacks, destroying Important nnvlgntlon sig- cars, 10 order to destroy the monopoly
though the Germans deluged It with nals In order to hamper shipping. The whlcS It declares Is exercised by Swift
however, no A Co.. Armour A Co., Morris ft Co., Wilexplosive and gas shells. The machine doings of the
son & Co.. Inc.. and the Cudahy Packgun and rifle fire of the Yankees was longer cause the allies extreme anxThe commission aciety, fur it Is evident they are on the ing company.
so accurate as to arouse the admiraAddressing the house of enses those concerns of Illegally anil
decline.
tion of their allies.
commons. Premier Lloyd George said oppressively controlling and manipuActivity Increased during the week 150 submarines hnd been sunk by the lating the meat nnd other food supplies
of the nation, and of profiteering.
British navy, nnd the British admir
in the Lys sa'lcnt which the Germans

and Montdidier.
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Tribute to a Foe.
"Veil tell me Cnsey the ecntriicter
was decorated fur bruverv," said Mr.
Kufferty.
' He was," replied Mr.
Dolim. "He's
a tine blnck'eye I gave him."
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Casus Belli.
"Yes'm," through his bruised lips
confessed the little boy whose hair
sprangled
nncurriedly
unci . whose
freckles were as the sands on the seashore, "I've been fighting. Skinny
Smith bet me n thousand dollars that
his brother who Is In the army would
kill more Huns thnn my soldier brother would. I bet him a million dollars
Ills old brother wouldn't do any such
thing. Then he bet me a billion he
would, too. I didn't know any bigger
number thnn that, and so, o' course, I
had to whip him." Kansas Clity Star.

His Disappointment.
"I found a letter lying on the sidewalk this morning," grumbled old
Ulley Itezzldew of Petunia. "It was
signed 'Luetic,' and nt first looked as
If it might be worth reading.
But
when I had read the first line or two.
whic h said, 'John nnd I went to Bethel
to the big singing last Sunday.' I Just
thrnwed it down again. What kind of
a letter was that to lose on the pabilo street?" Kansas City Star.

Jamaicans, can raise two vegetable

crops yearly.

BACKACHE, KIDNEY
AND BLADDER TROUBLES

GOOD-BY- E

For centuries all over the world
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OH has afforded relief In thousands upon thousands of cases of lame back, lumbago,
sciatica, rheumatism, gallstones, gravel and all other affections of the kidneys, liver, stomach, bladder and allied organs. It acts quickly. It does
the work. It cleanses your kidneys
and purifies the blood. It makes a
new man, a new woman, of you. It
frequently wards off attacks of the
dread and fatal diseases of the kidneys. It often completely cures the
distressing diseases of the organs of
the body allied with the bladder and
kidneys. Bloody or cloudy urine, sediment, or "brickdust" Indicate an unhealthy condition.
Do not delay a
aches or you are
or have difficulty
to your druggist

minute If your back
sore across the loins
when urinating. Go
at once and get a

box of imported GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OH Capsules. They are pleasant
and easy to take. Each capsule contains about one dose of five drope.
Take them Just like you would any
pill. Take a small swallow of water
If you want to. They dissolve In the
stomach, and the kidneys soak up the
oil like a sponge does water. They
thoroughly cleanse and wash out the
bladder and kidneys and throw off the
Inflammation which is the cause of
the trouble. They will quickly relieve
those stiffened joints, that backache,
lumbago, sciatica, gallrheumatism,
stones, gravel, "brickdust," etc. They
are an effective remedy for all diseases 5f he bladder, kidney, liver,
Yonr
stomach and allied organs.
druggist will cheerfully refund your
money If you are not satisfied after a
few days' use. Accept only the pure,
original GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. None other genuine. Adv.

Watch Your Stomach
In Hot

Weather

A Cool, Sweet, Strong Stomach Your Best
guara Against bummer Sickness

"Keep your stomach In good work,
ing order during the hot summer
months and yon will have little to fear
in the way of sickness" the advice
many physicians give as hot weather
approaches.
Good, sound, common sense advice,
too. For very frequently, and especially in hot weather, these common stomach disorders which so many people
seem to regard as of minor importance,
do open the way for serióos illness.
So keep your stomach sweet, cool
and comfortable all summer long. The
extra war work change of diet poisons that come with hot weather all
hit us in the stomach. The strongest
stomach will need help this summer ts
never before.
The one easy way if you have the
right remedy is to nd the stomach of
too much acid. Because it's superacid-it- y
that interferes with digestion and
essimulation, and this causes about
all those stomach miseries yoa are so
familiar with heartburn, food repeat

mm

hflT'r'yilll

ing, indigestion, sour, gassy stomach
and that miserable,. bloated, puifed-- u
i
aircr eaung.
wuuiuuu
Now here is good news.' An easy,
sure relief has been found to get rid of
the harmful acidity and gases in the
stomach. It is called EATONIO, a
good tasting compound that yoa eat
just like candy. A tablet or two of
EATONIC after meals will work wonders. You can have no idea ef what
sure, quick comfort EATONIO brings
until you do try it. Use EATONIO
after your meale, enjoy a good appetite
and get full strength from f he food yon
eat. At the same time protect yonr-sel- f
from summer stomach and bowel
miseries.
Get a big box of EATONIO from
your druggist today. He will tell yoa
that people who have need EATONIO
say that they never dreamed that anything could give such quick and wonderful results. It costs only 60c a box
and if it fails in any way, your druggist, who you know and trust, will return yonr money.

if
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rfGold'

coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields of
W estera Canada. Where you can boy good farsa land
at SIS ta $30 per acre and raise from 29 to 45 bushels
of $2 wheat to the acre it's easy to make money. Canada
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acra Homesteads

Safe- -

Free to Settlers

and other land at very low prices. Thousands of
farmers from the U. S. or their sons are yearly taking
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields
also oi uais, Barley ana riax. auxea rarsning is
fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. Good
achools; markets convenient; climate excellent.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced
railway rates to supu Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to
W. V. BENNtTT
Room 4, Bee Bldg Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Agent

Estancia
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Packers' Profits
Large or Small

in advance

íi.50 per ye:ir

Subscription

Eat

A BOX FROM HOME

News-Heral- d

Published eTory Tbnrly
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner.

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon

Packers' profits look big
when the Federal Trade
Commission reports that four
of them earned $140 ,000,000
during the three war years.

Locattd in Dr. Mason's ofliee
Esfancia, N.

Phone 9

Santa Fe,

Estancia," N. M.

M.

N. M.

1. AVIES
N. 1J. MEY1CU
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
EDWAK1)

Packers' profits look small
When it is explained that
this profit was earned on
total sales of over four and
a half billion dollars or
only about three cents on

Estancia office in Farmers and Stock-ins Bank Building

Dr. A. W. ROBERTS
Frum Tahoka, Tex.

Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N. M.
et me save your stock. Calls
or night.

each dollar of sales.

answer-di-

y

I'hone 30.

ESTANCIA,

N. MEX.

Fifteen years experie nee as an Ab
us before placing your
Btract.fr
orders Satisfaction guaranteed
"S-'-

D. S. KING
Coaiity Surveyor
Agrlmens- r de Condado
Mcintosh, N. M.
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Torrance County Abstract Co.
A. Pw. POOL, Manager

C. J. Amble
Phystcim and Surgeon
Or'íct' prrtPíir a id en
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Treating
Specialty.
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at Law
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MEXICO

IZO million,

Q, E. Rwlnq

Jkili

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

muj't eat XA

Ollieo hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courtsof New Mexico
CSTÍ.NCIA
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A!bo V on risht hip,
cross on right shoulder. XX on left hip.
Rarve 6 miles north

mile west of
Notify Mra.
Edmonds &
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with
brands strayed from range.
1

LuPy.
S. A.
Sons,
above

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

Watron Yard
All Kinds of Feed
Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M.

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.

War lime Sweeteners
4

several excellent war time sweet
eners that will be used largely during the
shortage in the sugar supply.
They are maple sugar, syrups, honey and
molasses and may be used in preparing desserts and other dishes requiring sweetening.

MERICA has

When a cup of syrup or honey is used
to replace a cup of sugar the liquid in the
recipes should be decreased
One-thir- d
of a cupful of sugar is equivalent
d
to
of a cup of honey, about one- cup of corn sugar.
half cup of syrup and about one-haof a cup of sugar is equal to about one-ha- lf
cup of syrup or
d
cup of corn sugar. One tablespoon of sugar is equal to one tablespoon of honey, about
tablespoons of syrup and one and
one and one-had
tablespoons of corn sugar.
Sugar may be saved by the use of raisins, dates, figs,
dried pears and fruit pastes used on the breakfast cereals.
Fruit marmalades, butters and jellies should be used
to take the place of the ordinary sweetening at a meal and
not as accessories to it. Fruits may be preserved without
sugar. It may be added when sugar is more plentiful.
Preserving demands this year a thin syrup instead of a
heavy syrup.
of the amount may be replaced
If sugar is used one-haby another sweetener.
Drying is a means of preserving (without sugar) apples, cherries, strawberries and black caps.
When ready to use they may have added the needed
sugar in the form of a syrup. When sugar is more plentiful
fruit juices may be made into jellies or may be used as
fruit juices with or without sugar, as beverages, fruit
gelatins and frozen desserts.
Fresh fruits supply the place of sugar in the diet. They
Desserts where sugar is scarce
should be used freely.
may be made of gelatins, junkets, custards, puddings and
cakes.
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One-four-

one-fourt- h.

one-thir-

Chas, Sawey

Agent for

one-thir-

one-thir-
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ESTANCIA

LUMBER

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
LICENSED
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
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Sales

If no packer profits had been
earned, you could have bought
your meat at only a fraction of
a cent per pound cheaper?
Packers' profits on meats and
animal products have been limited by the Food Administration,
since November 1, 1917.

Swift

&

Company, U. S. A.

SERVICE

STRENGTH
We have combined Capital and Surplus

ranee County.

Sr, 000.00,

the largest

in

Tor- -

We are a member of the
FEDERAL

RESERVE SYSTEM

Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
You are confeeling, so much desired during these abnormal months.
tributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE HANK
MEMBER FEDERA Ii RESERVE

teas

Protect Your House

pi

From the hot weather, and call

D.

W. T0TH,

Autos, Sign and Piano Painting
A SPECIALTY

Just a Minute, Please!

lf

th

lf

night over
All
Bank.
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
C W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
Meets every Wednesday

Farmers and Storkmens

Profits

Food savings of millions of Americans during our first year of war enabled this government to send enormous food shipments abroad for our fighting forces and the Allied nations.
Our savings in cereals out of a short crop amounted to 154,900,000 bushels; all of which was
shipped to Europe. We increased our meat and fat shipments 844,600,000 pounds. This was
America's "box from home" to our army abroad and the civilians and military forces of the
Allied nations,
America's new sugar ration oi two
pounds a month per person Is equitable when compared with the sugar ration enforced by rigid governmental
order in England, France and Italy, nations with which we are sharing sugar.
Each Allied nation in the matter of
Is sharing on nearsugar consumption
est possible equal terms the hardships
Imposed by greatly altered conditions
in the world sugar situation.
Formerly clnssed as a luxury, sugar
is now a war time essential. The fair
and Just division of this essential Is
In (he hands of the various Allied
food controllers.
The United States Food Administration has asked this nation to observe
sugar ration of two
a voluntary
pounds per person a month. ,
In the other countries at war with
Germnny sugar Is one Of the scarce
articles on every menu whether in
the households of both rich and poor,
or In the hotels.
England today has a sugar ration
of two pounds per month per person.
In France the ration Is a pound and a
half and In Italy It is one pound a
mouth. And the prices In allied countries are from two to three times as
high as In America.
If you go to a hotel In England or
France these days and order tea or
coffee they sene absolutely no sugar
with It. If you wont sugar you must
bring It with you.
In England it Is allowable to use
of an ounce of sugar In
the preparation of each luncheon. In
France ninny persons carry littlo saccharine tablets about with them for
use in hotels nnd In Kngluud rich and
poor must take their sugar with them
If they wish to have sweetened tea
while visiting friends.
Hefore the war started France had
G25,0O0 acres devoted to sugar production. By 1017 the French sugar acreage had decreased to 180,000 acres.
Today the French man or woman with a
sugar card has no assurance whatever
that he or she will be able to actually
buy sugar. To buy It, one must first
it

profits

This is the relation between
and sales:

SAAA

Willi Mi.
Drawn by Qoar Williams, Division of Pictorial Publicity.
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Uíiiniey and

'

Where do you buy your Groceries, Dry Goods, Etc.?
Do you give the matter the serious consideration it deserves?
Do you insist upon and receive the "Best Quality?" The best is always cheapest.
Do you "run a credit account" at a credit store and pay from 10 to 20 per cent
extra?
Do you "leave home" and go to a store that charges you as much or more than
the Standard Store?

Or Do You
Like hundreds of others, buy from one of the Standard Stores, that absolutely
guarantee to "Sell you the Most of the Best" for your money?
We have a full stock of Groceries, Flour, Feed and: I lay, some Dry Goods and
Shelf Hardware here, more coming.
.

If we Haven't Got it, We'll Get It

For

You

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange

Mrs. Langham of Illinois, was
Tne Torrance county tax roll
have been turned in to the state expected at Mcintosh today for a
It shows a visit with her parents, Mr. and
tax commission.
Cedarvale had another fine va'ne of $10,000,170, a gain of Mrs. Frank Laws.
Tuesday.
ain
$i)G2,420 over last year.
Mrs. James Walker's father,
For sale, horse and buggy. Wanted, farm and pasture Mr. Cady, who has been "under
J. W. Wagner.
land. Wish to deal with owners the weather" for several weeks,
lowest cash price, has improved so that he is able
Dr. Royer of Albuquerque was only. Namegive
full particulars. to come down town.
location and
visiting in Estancia Sunday.
Box 151, Estancia, N. M.
B. E. Timmons left the first of
For sale, a Whiteface bull, and
We hear that Dr. Jameson is the week for Wheeler, Texas.
a few milk cows. B, L. Hues-Revnow on the payroll of the gov- He was in a dry spot this year
W. J. Waltz returned last ernment as a medical officer, but
Saturday from his visit in Min- has not yet been assigned. He and didn't raise anything.
Wheeler county, Texas, has good
is still in. Albuquerque.
nesota.
crops this year.
A.
went
to
Millican
and
family
spent
Mrs.
Cleofes
Romero
J.
O. C. Lane and J. H. Williams
look
morning
to
Vegas
AlbuLas
a few days in
this
and
querque this week.
after business matters. She is returned last Friday from a prosbuilding a new business house pecting trip in the northwest
C. M, MHbourn started yesterthere.
part of the state.
They found
Vegas,
day for Las
to attend the
living about some good country, but found it
G. I. Cannon,
bean growers' meeting.
east, says his sec high.
twenty
Jimmie Walker, who has been tion got miles
a big soaking rain last
The past week has been rainy,
bedfast several weeks with a wee. If it had fallen slower it with
heavy downpours in various
fever, is reported better.
would have been enough to last various parts of the county.
Estancia's portion was very
Lease and improvements on the balance of the season.
light.
will be
The
rains
school land for sale, 8 miles west
Stockmens
and
Farmers
The
G miles south of Estancia.
A. J. Equity Exchange store building of great benefit to the grass.
James
is now complete,
and they are
Found, small purse. Inquire
putting in the cement walk this at this office.
For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. The week. The next thing will be a
Titsworth Company, Capitán, N. platform scales, and then a bean
M. E. CHURCH
house and cleaner.
M.
Sunday school at 10 A. M., Ira
O'Keefe of
Miss Katherine
There is one key to the cemetery gate at H. C. Williams' of- Flagstaff, Arizona, was here last Ludwick Superintendent.
Preaching services at 11 A. M.
fice and one at the office of Lo week taking subscriptions for
the Albuquerque Herald. Miss and 8:30 P. M.
A. Douglas.
At 11 A. M. Dr. Alonzo Bright,
O'Keefe is a school teacher and
Mrs. Barnhart started yester- is spending her vacation in this our superintendent, will preach.
day for Hannibal, Missouri, to way as a rest cure.
This service will be followed
She hopes to
visit a 3ater.
with the holding of the Fourth
Living
World
a
War
"The
bring h?r sister back with her.
Quarterly Conference.
Every
is
the
Church,"
for
Problem
the
body will receive a hearty wel
Wanted, old buildings and theme of Evangelist
Smith's come to the
preaching service
second hand lumber. State what sermon for Friday night at the
and also to the Quarterly Con
you have to offer, price and loca- Baptist meeting house.
"Faith ference.
tion in first, letter. Box 151, Es- in Christ a Sufficient Creed," is
As the pastor is requested to
tancia, N. M.
the theme for Saturday evening. attend a conference meeting of
Strayed. SDrrel horse, chunky,
Red Cross, MounAyers now has his the American
Mr.
weight about 850 to ÜÜ0, 11 years mill
tain Division, at Denver, Colocompletion
as
building
near
old, dim brand on one jaw, both
There's a very rado, August 20th and 21st, he
the enclosure.
Notify Matt to
hind feet white.
inside, in addition to will be compelled to leave Sun- n
job
large
Rev. J. E.
Nidey. Estancia.
The day evening.
placing the machinery.
will preach at 8:30 P. M.
Dr. Ma?sie of Santa Fe was building was taken down and
Rev. Waltz expects to return
Tuesday on
his way
The building and mahere
Friday.
Mrs. Waltz, who
home from Washington. He ap- chinery made twenty car loads. nextbeen
has
east for the past three
pointed Dr. Wiggins as railroad
is expecting to accom
surgeon at this plac?.
N. D. Meyer, of th'i law firm months
pany him.
moving
&
Meyer,
his
is
of
Davies
Lost, last Saturday in Village
of Estancia, coat belonging to my family to Estancia, having rentAT THE BAPTIST CHURCH
boy. Finder bring ed Miss Mona Bush's house in
to my office and get your dollar. the north part of town, formerly
protracted meeting now
The
known as the Berry Hues place. in progress at the Baptist church
Ralph G Roberscm.
He has an office with H. C. is attracting
good
interest.
A. S- Rochester, a nephew of Wiliams of the Estancia Realty Evangelist
Smith is both original
B. 12. Timmons, came from TexaB Co., and will be there at all times
earnest in presenting his
Monday.
Ho Í3 making a vaca- when not elsewhere engaged on. and
message.
Mr. Smith is one oí
tion trip through the mountain professional business.
the editors and managers of the
country, and came this way to
Gospel Herald published at
The Fordson Farm Tractor,
visit his uncle.
Oklahoma by the Church of
Henry Ford & Son of Christ.
by
made
He seems to be one of
head of reg- Detroit, after a three-yea- r
I have for sale
try-othe leading preachers in his
istered and grade Whiteface
is
perfected
and
been
has
Also 4 now on the market, and is now church. No doubt everyone will
bulls, 1 to 3 years old.
good big work horses and har- for sale by the Valley Auto Co. be benehtted who hears him,
ness, 4 Jersey cows, and 1 team The allotment is small this year whether you agree with him in
all things or not.
There will be
work mules. A. J. Green.
because of the enormous demand three services next bunday with
intending
to
Anyone
for
them.
The supreme court has relunch in the park.
should a noon
versed the Torrance county dis- buy one of these tractors
Prof. Curtis Taylor, the well
August,
as
during
place
an order
evangelistic singer, song
trict court in ths case wherein J.
to be known
J. Vanderford was given $50 we expect our allotment
writer and publisher of
first
The
month.
during
the
damages against W. W. Wagner sold
is leading the singing.
The shipment is expected ta arrive
for trespass of stock.
15th.
supreme court held that the September
Another Abstract Notice.
evidence did not show that tha
Mr. and Mrs. Cleofes Romero
trespass was wilful!.
Account
of oeing plumb full of
returned last Friday from a visit
get comThere are various versions of of three weeks at Las Vegas. business and unable to Abstract
help, Roberson
trouble in connection with the They were accompanied by Mrs. petent
John Company, incorporated, will for
marriage of W. L. Baker and Romero's sister, Mrs.
making
Marie Hayes, which occurred Roach, and children, who came the present discontinue
of title to property tiabout Aug. 2, which was the date for a visit. Mr. Roach has gone abstracts
nf iho lifpnao issnp. The fart to France, having volunteered in tle to which antedates bythe defire.
of official record is that the girl! the engineer corps, and will struction of the records
made oath that she was eighteen have charge of several hundred Ralph G. Roberson, Secretary.
years of age, whereupon the l- men in railnad work. He had
icense was issued, lc is said that worked for the Santa Fe comJ. P. PORTER
was

LOCAL ITEMS
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Hin-ma-

seven-year-ol-

Cor-del-
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NOTICE

WHAT CATARRH IS

Sealed bids will be received by
Science hps shown that nasal catarrh the Village of
Estancia for haul
often indicates a general weakness of ing 300 cubic yards
of dirt; same
Hie body and local treatments in the to be taken
from the ditch runform of snuffs and vapors only irritate ning south 3 blocks from the
and do little if any good.
Methodist church, thence east,
To correct catarrh you should treat and deposited on street running
its cause by enriching your blood with east from Methodist church to
the
in Scott's Emulsion which
Main Street; dire to be removed
is a medicinal food and a building-tonifree from any harmful drugs. and deposited under direction of
Mayor.
Bids will be opened
It is helping thousands. Try it.
Scott & Bowuc, Bluomficld.N.J.
Sept. 6, 1918, at 10 a. m.
Bids
may be filed with mayor or clerk.
LEO A. DOUGLAS,
NORMAL SINGING
c,

Prof. Curtis Taylor's big NorSinging School is now
going on at the New Home
school
house ten miles west
from town.
Great interest is
being manifested by all in attendance and all like the teacher.
Prof. Taylor is a teacher and
singer of national reputation,
and is no doubt the best writer
in the wat.
Prof. Taylor says
the boys and girls are all learning to sing by note.
The class
meets at 1 p. m. and closes at
6 o'clock.
Prof. Taylor has recently composed and sold the following popula songs to a New England
music company for several hundred dollars: "Phone It to Me,
Sweetheart." "She's the Girl for
Me." "The U. S. A. and European War Rag," "The Texas
Girl Waltz," ' He's My Great
Big Loving Man," "This is the
Life in New Mexico," "Don't
You Be Winking at Me," "We're
Going After Bill," "Gossip,"
"When They Kiss Their Sweethearts Good Bye,'' "When the
Boys Come Home," "We'll Soon
Cross Over," "Your Mother is
Waiting for Yon," "Stealing
Kisses," "I'll Come With the
Ro3es to You."

8

15--

9

th9 girl told her mother she
marrying another party, satisfactory to the mother, whereas
she objected to young Baker,
and that when she learned the
facts, she took the girl and departed, leaving the bridegroom
bereft. This much is correct,
that Mrs. Hayes and her daughter went by auto to Vaughn,
with the stated intention of taking the northbound E. P. S. W.
train.
in

fturj. 20, Fattu flrbuckle
town, at the Pastime.

Picture
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mi lll

will be

War

pany eighteen years.

had about
concluded, from reports reaching
this office, that the bean crop of
the county in the aggregate
would exceed 3omewhat that of
last year. But Neal Jenson,
whose business it is to know,
says not.
tie gives u as ma
udgment that the crop win lau
short of last year twenty to
per cent.
twenty-fivThe

News-Heral-

e

Aug. 24, "Time Locks

and Diamonds." Pas

UUDcngFMWJga'""B"

We have food to sell, and want to sell you what you
have to have; bu- t- the soldiers stand bravely against
gas attacks and shrapnel, as we are proud to have
them do.' We are asked to save the food they need.
Don't grumble about food rules.

A. T. COCHRAN
ne

orders given prompt attention

and

N. M. C. Time

We will be loaded to the limit with school
supplies this year, and can supply all your
wants, it is not a bad idea to get your supplies early, when we have plenty of time to
wait on you.

Estancia Drug Company

What Do You Want?
If it is lumber of any kind, better see us.
Don't fail to get our prices before you

buy.

Closing Out Sale.

New furniture going at a great
bargain. Come in. Valley Furniture Co.

Romero's Store

NOTICE

There are a number of people
who havo account with me
whom I h&ve not been able to
see or send btatemcnta to on account of living suddenly called
for military duty.

on't Forget

I have left

Leo A. Douglas,
and shall appreciate it if all
those owing me will cali at his
office in the Farmers and Stockmens Bank and settle their accounts. Drv C. II. Jameson.
my books with

That this is the place to buy your groceries,
dry goods, hats and shoes. We are receiving
new goods every day. Come and get prices.

Closing Out Sale.

New furniture going at a great
argain. Come in. Valley Fur
niture Co.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
ty local applications, as they cannot
portion cf tho car. Th'Te is
the diseasi-only onu way to cure catarrhal di af m es,
remedy.
and that in by a constitutional
an in-- f
Catarrhal Deafness is caus d bylining
of
lame a condition of the nnio'J9
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is
inflamed you havo a rumbling sound or im-lrfect htarlnjT, and wh( n it is ontlrt iy
Unless tho
rlfsid. Doaf in Bs is tho
Inflimmaiioa can bo r'.dur.tid and this tube
res tort. 4 to Its normnl condition, hoarine
will bo destroyed for; ver. Many cases of
deafness aro caused by catarrh, which is
an Inllamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine acts thru
the blood on tho mucous eurfacee of the
system
Dollars for
We will give Ono Hur-Troany ense of Catarrhal Dcnfnces that cannot
be cured by Hull's Catarrh Medicine. circulara free. .Ml Preprints, "He.
F. J. C'HENliV & CO., Toledo. O.

KEMP BROS.

DodseIebihers
STANGIA AUTO

00.

Parts, Supplies and Repairs

Agents for Torrance County.

Suffer?

A

Mrs. J. A. Cox, cf
W. Va., writes:
"My daughter . . .suffered terribly. ShcHcould
the
not turn in bed
doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to
die. She had suffered so
time. Havmuch at
ing heard of Cardui, we
got it for her."

Strong Bank's Friendship

Hub been tho savins factor in many a man's bupinost care.1!-Sucti friendships are not formed iu a day. however, they rr.pdre the ripeniuir
inllueuce of lime.
d
and ally now. thou when tho crucial point arrive
Make thir- bauk your
in your buiupn, it will know younud your history well ennuvh to kívo smbIiicp.
TMp truth ic aa iniporlaut and
Ui the iudn idual as to tU-- basiuees man.
Cull iu and we will be ulud tit explain aL any time the u Wantage in a baukiue,
connection.

...

...

We pay 5 per cent on Time Deposits.

Torrance County Savings Bank

Table.

No. 1, Daily.
9:15 A.
'
10:18
'
11:00
11:42
12:16 P.
Arrive

j Leaye

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Crawford
and son Wood left Tuesday by
auto for Texas. Mr. Crawford
goes to attend to business interests at Coleman, San Saba
and Richland Springs, Chas.
Sawey and wife are Btaying at
the ranch during their absence.

School Supplies

Willard, New Mexico

Northbound
Torrance
Cedarvale
Progresso
Willard
Estancia

son, Willie Powell, who is farming northwest of town.

Faim

Will do work
Sale Auctioneer.
any place.
Terms reasonable.
Also agent for Dr. Franklin's
Will sell you
Kansas vaccine.
the medicine and administer it
for the price you would pay for
the medicine. It is claimed that
one dose will immunize for life.
Will bé administered according
to latest and best method?.

time.

Food to Sell

1

Cattle Salesman

son-in-la-

mal

ut

Albu-quequ-

Clerk.

5

M. C. Powell, who was here
from Texas about a year ago
with Mr. Daugherty, came in a
few days ago with his
Emery Fairman, to visit his

yM

1:04
Mcintosh
1 :40
Moriarty
2:15
Stanley
3:16
Kennedy
:45
Santa Ve
Southbound No. 2, Daily.
10:00 A.
Santa Fe
11:10
Kennedy
1L':38P.
Stanley
:
12:58
Moriarty
1:40
Mcintosh
2:35
Estancia
3:10
Willard
3:42
Progresso
4:25
Cedarvale
5:00
Torrance

"The Bank of Personal Services"
TliQ

Woman's Tcr.!o

"In a f 3W days, she besan to improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we Binz

its praises everywhere.
We receive many thousands of similar letters
every year, telling cf the
pood Cardui lias done for
women who suffer from
complaints so common to
their sex. It should do
you good, too.
try
C-- il
Can

fr ypa

I

á,y.--w-

fesR?i

v-

a a e?esa

C2S35EZ39

eal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

II Land Office

u
R

ti
J

L

Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life. Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged.
Residences and
T-

-

C

E.n

Estancia, New Mexico

11

ESTANCIA

AN EPITOME OF

FOREIGN
The Belgian

government

has con-

ferred the title of "Honorary Citlien
and Friend ot the Belgian Nation" on
Herbert C. Hoover, the American food
LATE LIVE
administrator.
After the occupation of Archangel
by the allies, the Uolshevikl withdrew
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE across the River Dvina, and Aug. 4
were again driven out of their posiPROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
tions there, chiefly by shell fire.
HOME AND ABROAD.

NEWS

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q S, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPE8
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wsstarn Newspaper Union If ewe service.

ABOUT THE WAB

NEWS-HERAL-

The government recently established
at Archangel,
after a revolution
against the Bolshevikl, has addressed
a proclamation to the people declaring the Bolshevik regime at an end.
It is understood that the banishment
of Louis J. Malvy, former minister of
the Interior at Paris, will be deferred.
pending the adjustment of his family
affairs. It Is believed he will decide to
go to England.
There are more than 20,000 cases
of cholera In Petrograd, according to
the Fremdenblatt of Hamburg, which
reports 1,100 deaths. The authorities,
it declared, are helpless, and the dis
ease is spreading unchecked.
Allied aeroplanes are making it hot
for German towns, according to ad
vices reaching London. Their activities have Increased within the last ten
days, forcing the enemy to detach
large number of fighting machines
from the front In order to protect
the menaced townB.
Germany's monstrous levies on oc
cupied territories will be taken into ac
count In final peace negotiations, Lord
Cecil, assistant secretary of state tor
foreign affairs, announced
in the
House of Commons. She has already
levied 2,330,000,000 (more than $450,
000,000) on Belgium, he said.
The general feeling in London
that the Importance of the successful
new Picardy battle cannot be overes
tlmated.
It 1b regarded as the turn
ing point of the year's campaign and
perhaps of the war. It Is not too much
to say that the American army has
been the chief factor In this result.
A dispatch from Petrograd received
at Amsterdam, by way of Berlin, says
a state of siege has been declared at
Archangel,
Vologda, Suchowa and
Koplass and other places. All the
communists in these places have been
called to the colors and all foreign
ers have been ordered to leave within
twenty-fou- r
hours, according to the
dispatch.

The Americans made another crossing of the Vesle and captured the village of Figmette, northwest of FIsnies.
British casualties reported In the
week ended Aug. 7 totaled 8,860, compared with an aggregate of 12,893 the
previous week.
German losses since July 15, the
date when the crown prince began
his last drive, were unoficially estimated at from 300,000 to 350,000, of
which 40,000 are prisoners.
To the north of the Plcardy theater
the Germans have given ground on
two important sectors on the Lys
salient, northwest of La Bassee, and in
the region Bouthwest of Ypres, north
of Kemmel.
The historic battle ground between
Amiens and Montdldler again Thursday was the scene of a mighty contest.
This time the British and French were
the aggressors and under their fierce
onslaughts In the first day's battle
they penetrated deeply into the German positions over a front of more
than twenty miles, reaching from the
region of Braiches to the neighborhood
of Morlancourt. All the objectives set
for the Australians, Canadians, Englishmen and Frenchmen were attained
Over a curving front of more than
twenty miles the British and French
troops are continuing to sweep back
the Germans eastward across the
plains of Plcardy
from the region
north ot the Somme, east of Morlan
court, to the eastern bank of the Avre
northwest of Montdldler,
As on the SPORT
Willie Astey, the New York bantam,
first day of the offensive, material
progress was made Friday over the has enlisted in the naval reserves as
entire battle front. Many villages a first class yeoman.
the bag of" prisoners
jWere captured;
Duke Kahanamoku, Clarence Lane
was largely Increased; numerous guns ana Harold rtrueger, me Hawaiian
and great quantities of war stores swimmers, finished first, second and
were taken and heavy casualties were third, respectively, in the fifty-yarInflicted. The losses of the Anglo- - scratch race In New York. KahanaFrench forces are relatively small.
secmoku won by three feet in 20
On the north the British captured onds. The others were only a touch
apart
for second place.
Morlancourt and pressed on eastward,
while to the south, northwest of MontThe Colorado State Golf Associa
dldler, Pierrepont, Contolre and
tion accepted the offer ot the Denver
were taken by the French, who Country Club to hold the state tournadrove in their wedge to a distance of ment at the Country Club links, fol
more than eight and a half miles. The lowing the announcement
that the
tanks, armored cars and cavalry are Broadmoor Club of Colorado Springs
still working throughout the entire re- cannot stage the event. The date will
gion, while airplanes are soaring far be the same as originally planned
behind the Unes, bombing transport Aug. 20 to 24.
and troop movements and also paying
particular attention to the bridges GENERAL
Imports in the fiscal year ending
over the Somme, by which the enemy
Is endeavoring to escape. AH behind last June 30 were $2,946,059,402, an in
the line the Germans are destroying crease of $287,000,000 over the preammunition depots as they quit their vious year, figures issued by the De
partment ot Commerce show.
positions.
An American schooner arrived at a
WESTERN
Canadian port with eighty-fiv- e
memStriking miners in the mines of the bers of
the crew of a Japanese freight
Mullan district returned to work pend- steamship which had been torpedoed
ing the outcome of an early conferoff the Nova Scotia coast. The vessel
ence between representatives of the was the Tokuyama Maru.
miners and their employers at Wal-IcReturns Indicate the plurality of Jo
Idaho.
seph W. Folk over Senator Xenophon
A high wind caused considerable
P. Wilfley for the Democratic nomina
damage to standing grain south of tion for United States senator of Mis
Moorhead, Minn. Slight damage in the souri will exceed 35,000, and that Sel-do- n
vicinity of Fargo, N. D., also was reP. Spencer's majority over Col.
ported. A heavy rain, accompanied by Jay L. Torrey, for the Republican
hail, fell In Fargo.
nomination will reach 30,000 votes.
The American schooner Stanley L.
The seventh annual convention of
the Arizona State Federation of La- Seaman, bound from Newport News
bor adjourned at Miami to convene at to a foreign port, was sunk Aug. 6th,
110 miles east of Cape Hatteras, by a
Phoenix next year.
Lieut Morton Knox of Redwood German submarine.
Liberty 3
per cent bonds sold at
City, Cal., was perhaps fatally Injured
In the fall of bis airplane six miles 100.02 on the stock exchange Aug. 9,
south of Kelly field, at San Antonio, the riBe above par probably being Influenced by the favorable war news.
Tex.
This is the highest price paid for this
WASHINGTON
Issue.
The Diamond Shoals lightship, off
Gen. Kikuzo Otanl, one of Japan's
Cape Hatteras, N. C, was shelled and most distinguished
soldiers, has been
sunk by an enemy submarine, the chosen to command the Japanese
acNavy Department was informed. The
tion and will be the ranking officer of
crew reached shore safely.
the American and allied expedition In
Positive assurance has been received
by Postmaster General Burleson that Siberia.
David Lloyd George, the British
there will be no telegraphers' strike
and the government wire control ad- prime minister, in a speech before the
ministration is proceeding with its house of commons, reviewed extenplans for dealing with the telegraph sively the war situation. He referred
particularly to what had been accom' labor situation on that understanding.
plished in the recent drive by the alIncreased rates on newspapers and lied forces on
the Solssons-Rheim- s
other publications registered as secon- Fallent, to the destruction of German
d-class
matter by the postal service submarines, of which 150 had been acwere asked of the Interstate Com- counted for since the war began
merce Commission by the American more than half of these In the last
Railway Express Company, the ex- year and the part the Americans now
press combined formed under govern- were playing and would play later In
ment auspices.
the fight for the cause of democracy.
Bumper crops of almost every foodThe new government of Archangel
stuff grown on the farm were indi- Is prepared to assume relations, diplomatic,
financial and Industrial, with
cated In the Department of Agriculture's monthly crop report, despite a foreign nations for the "region of the
north."
falling off in the prospective produc- Earthquake tremors extending from
tion In practically all crops during
July, due to adverse conditions, prin- - rant to west and lasting about four
minutes were recorded by the Univercipally hot and dry weather.
sity of Washington
seismograph
at
Voluntary enlistment in the army Seattle, Thursday.
and navy was suspended completely
The June exports of beef from the
to prevent disruption of Industry pend United States totaled 92,173,000 pounds
uiK uispusmon 01 me 0111 proposing to of which 95 per cent went to the
extend draft ages to Include all men United Kingdom, France, England,
between 18 and 45 years.
Italy and Belgium.

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

ENEMY FLEEING
PICARDY SECTOR

Westorn Newspaper Union New Service.

PRICES FOR METALS.
New York Lead $8.05.
Copper $25.6214.
Bar silver 99c.
Spelter,
Í8.2Ú4?
St. Louis, Mo.

8.32.

Boulder,

Colo.

CHAULNES IS CAPTURED

Tungsten

per cent, $20.00122.50 per
unit; 25 per cent, I12.u0irl2.5u; 10 per
cent, $9.40 12.20.
60

Arizona.
The Trench mine has shipped anore.
other car of high-grad- e
The organization of the GunBight
Gold & Tungsten Mining Company has
been perfected at Ajo.
Ore shipments can now be made by
rail from Ray to the Hercules mill at
Ray Junction on the Gila river.
The Flux mill at Patagonia has
started operating. There is a large
quantity ot ore in the bins awaiting

treatment.

Colorado.
Oil from Nevada and Colorado shala
is being produced by the Crane-Boyl- e
shale oil process at the University of
Nevada, where a testing plant is installed.
Treatment ot crude oil has commenced at the Apex refinery In
Loomls, and a good grade of gasoline
is being produced in addition to byproducts.
A Pueblo report says the Equity
Oil Company has started to remove
the derrick from the Wlldhorse Valley
Oil Company's well at the Columbine
well In Wlldhorse Dark, where a der
rick was recently destroyed by fire.
The Boulder Valley oil well has been
added to the holdings of the Mitchell
Oil Company., The well was a substantial producer some years ago and
it Is believed that considerable oil
will still be produced.
Ore shipments from Tellurlde in
July were: Smuggler and Black Bear
mine, 14 cars of concentrates to
and 51 to Pueblo; Tomboy, 25
to Durango and 16 to Pueblo, making
a total of 106 cars. Lest year In July
127 cars were shipped.
,
SÍiverheeís. located in Park county, '
'
reaches 13,764 feet above the level 1
the sea. In the opinion of geologists
it Is one of the most thoroughly tola-- !
eralized elevations In the state with
rich placers near Its base, which are
sald to contain several millions of dollars In the coveted yellow metal, .
July production"" írolh the Cripple
Creek properties bt the United Gold
Company, active under lease,
sixty-tw- o
cars, with content of
approximately 2,100 tons. Estimating '
average
the general
value at one
ounce gold to the ton, the gross value
of the ore shipped was close to $42

FRENCH TAKE MONTDIDIER, AND
FOCH BLOWS UP BRIDGES
ON SOMME.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

With the Amerlcun Army in France,
Aug. 12. The first American field
army has been organized. It is under
the direct command of Gen. John J.
Pershing, commander in chief of the
American forces. The corps commanders thus tar announced are MaJ.
Generals.
Liggett, Bullard, Bundy,
Reed and Wright. The creation of the
first field army is the first step toward the
of all the
American forces in France.

Paris, Aug. 12. The number of prisoners taken so far In the allied offensive In Picardy is now estimated at
36,000, including more than 1,000 officers. More than 500 guns have been
captured, according to the latest

WHOARE ILL

Gathered From All Over

NEWS
ALLIES TAKE 36,000 PRISONERS,
INCLUDING 1,000 OFFICERS
AND OVER 500 GUNS.

TO ALL WOMEN

Pithy News Items

New Mexico
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.
October Annual meeting New Mexico

1'ubllo Heultli Asaociullon.
A big crowd attended the Magdalena cowboy roundup.
Burglars took $1,300 in currency
from the bank at Lordsbuig.
Albuquerque negroes have formed a
corporation to build a hospital.
Las Vegas is planning to establish
a white way for the principal streets.
The corporation commission turned
over to the state treasurer in corporation fees $580.70, and insurance fees,
$209.

The Oaks Co. is cutting the station
for the fourth level on the Central
shaft of the Deep Down mine at Mogollón.
S. H. Gafford, a lineman employed
by the Roswcll gas and electric com
pany, was instantly killed when at
work on a pole.
son of Mr.
Cecil Pickett,
and Mrs. Chas. Pickett of Levy was
severely scalded by falling into a kettle of boiling hot beans.
The body of Leuis Lermuslaux, a
miner at Madrid, who was run over
and killed by a train, was shipped to
Bernalillo for burial.
William H. Ockel, touring from
Cleveland, O., to Los Angeles, Cal.,
dropped dead while driving his car
fourteen miles south of San' Marcial.
The army casualty list includes Ernest O. Emerson, Roswell, severely
wounded. Alvin B. Wilde of Loving-ton- ,
was also named in the list of
wounded.
The State Land Commissioner sold
78,000 acres of state land In McKln-le- y
and Valencia counties for $3 the
acre, plus the price of millions of feet
of timber.
The license of E. Renaud, proprietor ot the Sawmill saloon or roadbouse
which has come Into notoriety In connection with the Pulllam-Davldso- n
case, was revoked by the county commissioners at Albuquerque.
With the expansion of work throughout the state, there are now busily at
work making better roads in many
cases and building new ones in others,
639 men, 155
teams, 29 four-hors- e
teams and nine trucks and trac- -

London, Aug. 12. Chaulnes, the Important railway town in the heart of
the Somme battle front and the key to
the southern line of the German salient, has been captured by the allies.
The capture was effected by Australian and Canadian troops.
The French have driven the Ger- manB before them for an Important
aiu east, ol rauuiuiuier, in
That city, which was the apex of the
German salient that has now been
wiped out, fell to the French First
army at midday Saturday.
The Germans have materially stiff-- I
ened their defense against the British,
American and French troops on the
Plcardy battle front, but tbey have
been unable to stem the tide.
Although the forward push of the
alUes hag been gIowe(J downi tn haye
made important progress from the
north of the Somme. ,herB th- - Ampr.
leans and British are fighting to- gethér, to the northern bank of the
oise, held by the French.
Americans and British are pressing ' 0J
closely upon
aided
Driving from the Navajo reservation
by tanks and armored cars.
Across the river the Germans heav to Gallup during a thunderstorm, an
Indian
freighter had each one of his
ily engager! the British at Llhons and
four-hors- e
teams killed by a bolt of
Its vicinity, and at one point pierced
lightning. The Navajo was saved as
a
the British line and gained the
be was behind the wagon and kept out
skirts of Lihons. A counter attack
stored the British line and the enemy of the storm.
Heavy rains have fallen over eastretired to positions east and north.
Unofficial reports credit the British ern New Mexico. In some places the
with entering Chaulnes and the Brit- - storm assumed the proportions of a
veritable cloudburst.
In places there
lsh cavalry with a notable advance.
000.
The greater progress has been made Is more water than has been seen on
the ground In three years. Stockmen
by the French from the region immediMontana,
ately Bouthwest of Roye to the Oise are greatly cheered, as they feel that
Butte and Superior In July produced river. Here they have driven their the long drouth has finally been
broken.
11,500,000
pounds of zinc in concen-- , line well across the
Beginning at noon Monday, August
trates and 226,000 ounces ot silver.
road, and at Cambronne have reached
Copper Company pro the road leading from Compeigne to 5, the chimes of the Immaculate Con
Anaconda
ception church a't Albuquerque
will
duced 25,400,000 pounds of copper In Noyon. Since the capture of MontdlJuly, as compared with 25,000,000 dler the French have penetrated east- ring each day promptly at 12 o'clock
pounds In June and 28,400,000 in May. ward to Tllloly, a distance of about and will thus extend the daily invita'
tlon to people of all creeds to unite In
The same price now In effect, 26 seven miles, and to
cents a pound, was agreed upon by ' more than eight and a half miles, and one minute of silent prayer, each afthilly
his own fashion, but all for the sucer
region
through
the
southward to
copper producers and the price fixing
committee of the war industries board, the Oise have averaged gains exceed- cess of the allied arms.
ing six miles over a front of twelve
The first home guard battalion of
to remain In effect to Nov. 1.
New Mexico was formed at AlbuAnaconda Copper Company has pur-- 1 miles.
destiffening
The
of
German
querque.
the
One hundred and one enchased the Gambrinus and adjoining
property in the Butte district, belong- - fense does not, in the minds of observ- listed men and fourteen officers make
lng to the Corbin Copper Company. ers on the battle front, Indicate that up the unit. A state regimental band
Two well defined fissures have been ' the retreat of the enemy has ended. also will be formed. C. M. Barber of
opened in Gambrinus, striking west Rather, It is assumed, that these man- Albuquerque has been commissioned
erly, apparently from the Gangnon euvers are similar to those carried out major' by Adjt. Gen. James Baca and
over the Marne front.
will command the battalion.
mine of the Anaconda.
Aviators have destroyed
all the
The five boys, Manuel Gonzales, Albridges across the Somme from the re- bino Archuleta, Leandro Martinez,
New Mexico.
Moya and Eufelio Várelo, acOil has been struck at Aztec in one gion of Peronne southward, and with
communicating
lines cused of murdering Islas Trujillo near
of the wells of the Mesa Verde Com the enemy's
pany at a depth of 800 feet. The oil either In the hands of the allies or Watrous, were given a preliminary
Is light and very high in gasoline. dominated by their guns, the retro hearing at Las Vegas, and all pleaded
The production daily is estimated at grade movement necessarily must be not guilty and were bound over to
await the action of the grand jury. All
slow.
200 barrels.
Intensive air fighting Is proceeding five accused are under 21 years of age.
Arrangements are being made to
Governor Lindsey announced he
cover the mountain road to Mogollón over the battle line. In Friday's batGerman machines were would not call a special session of the
with crushed quartz. Ore bins and tles thirty-nin- e
New
Mexico Legislature to provide
tramway have been built below the destroyed and twenty-tw- o
driven down
dump of the Mogollón Mines Co., out of control.
The British war of- for the casting of votes by New Mexico soldiers and sailors at the fall elecwhere self dumping trucks can be fice acknowledges that twenty-thre- e
tion, the obstacles, he says, being Inrapidly filled.
British machines are missing.
He may ask Secretary
surmountable.
The Socorro Mining and Milling
Baker to grant a furlough to all solCompany of Mogollón 1b starting their SIXTY-SIKILLED IN HOLDUP. diers In this country to return home
250-tomill, which will add about
to vote if they desire.
$2,000 per day to the camp's producFollowers Rob and Slaughter
That the real Huns of tbe world, no
tion. The mill has been brought up- - Villa
matter where they may be found, must
Mexican Train Passengers.
e
and better extraction and lower
be either Isolated or destroyed, as
costs are expected.
passen- completely as the Romans destroyed
El Paso, Tex. Twenty-si- x
gers
forty
and
soldiers
of
the
train
An extensive area showing copper
the Carthagenlans was the declaration
indications is to be developed near guard of fifty men were killed, and made by Governor W. E. Lindsey, in
an address delivered at the State UniGallup in the near future. Samples of seventy soldiers and civilians woundore show deposit ot red material and ed when the northbound train on the versity at Albuquerque. "As the Romso
runs high in carbonated, and In all Mexican Central railroad was held up ans destroyed the Carthagenlans
. . pu
.1
.1
n
an
uu ucai;cuuniiii
probability will prove to be a commer- at Consuelo, Chihuahua, fifty miles that imcjt V.imic
of
south
Chihauhua
City,
Mexico, Sat- must me ames aeBiroy tne nuns, uov-erno- r
cial proposition. The area Is located
urday.
Lindsey said.
about sixty miles southeast of Gallup.
Time to Hit the Enemy Hard.
Mrs. J. F. Mills was killed by a SanWashington.
Wyoming.
While expressing the ta Fé passenger train near Hagerman
In addition to its original holdings greatest satisfaction over the allied when the car in which she was riding
ot 1,040 acres In the Warm Springs successes and the part American with her husband and daughter was
dome, near Thermopolis, the Kansas-Colorad- o troops have taken in these victories, Btruck. The latter two were seriously
Oil and Refining Company Gen. March sounded warning against Injured about the head and back and It
as acquired 320 acres in section 23, overoptlmlsm in his talk with news- - Is feared Internally.
Another daugh"It is no time ter in the car sustained very slight
township 49, range 91 west, in Big paper correspondents.
Horn county. This latter property, the to talk about the war being over," hurts.
management reports, has two wells Gen. Marsh exclaimed. "It is the time
Joseph Mahoney of Dealing was apwith an estimated production of from to hit the enemy hard." Gen. March
ten to fifteen barrels each of a high paid high tribute to the Rainbow divi- pointed a regent of the New Mexico
it with decimating Normal School at Silver City In sucgrade of lubricating oil, which la sion, crediting
found at a depth of from 240 to 300 three German divisions, including the cession to the late John Corbett of
Demlng.
crack Prussian guards.
feet.

Tiiia Woman Recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Her
Personal Experience.
McLean, Neb. "I want to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to a 1 1
women who suffer
from any functional
disturbance,
as it
has done me mora
all
the
food thanmedicine.
Since taking it I
heve a fine healthy
baby girl and have
gained in health and
strength.
My husband and I both
praise your medicine to all sufferinaP
women." Mrs. John Koppblmann, R.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
Tkie famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, has been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty
years and it will well pay any woman
who suffers from displacements, inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues" to give this successful
remedy trial.
For special suggestions in regard to
write Lydia E. Pinkham
Íour ailment
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.

There Was But One
"Oh, my dear," said the new proud
mother to her husband, "I wish you
could see the new bnby across
It's perfectly lovely I Such a
delicate, nweet little creature as It Is I
It's n perfect little cherub, with
little-mouth- ,
eyes, the sweetest
nnd the ennningest little nose-- It
looks as if It had just dropped from
heaven, and every tiny feature had
been fashioned by the angels."
"Is it as nice as our bnby?" quickly
asked her husband.
"Mercy, 110
Not half!" was
reply thnt came from the vidainty-ruffled
cinity of the
crib. Denver Post.
Fiery Red Pimples.
hot bath with Cuticnra Soap followed",
by an application of Cutlcura Ointment to distressing eczemas, etc.,
proves their wonderful properties. For
free samples address "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by malL
A

Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 60.

Adv.

Of course, you read up on agricul

ture."
"Yep," replied Farmer Corntossei,.
"I expect to make enough off the fnrm
this year to buy books to teach me
how to run It."
Makes
the laundress hanov that's
T,
ir-- i
rtorosa
tí
jnaacs vcauuiui,
XJUK Dills,
white clothes.
HAD
How

All good 0rocers.
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ON GERMAN

SPY

Charles M. Schwab Made
Monkey Out of Emissary of
of Kaiser.

"Charles

ture with

a.

M. Schwab had an advenn Gerninn spy," said n Phil-

adelphia editor, "a short time before
we entered the war.
"Mr. Schwab went out to Chicago
on some munitions business, and the
spy dogged him like a shadow all the
way dogged him all over the Windy
city, too.
"One evening, to fool the fellow, Mr.
Schwab wrote some fake telegrams In
the hotel library, and then he tore a
couple of the telegrams up, scattered
them on the floor and hurried from
the room.
"The spy, who was, of course, right
on the Job, didn't follow him out right
away. That was what he had expected, and so after a bit he stole back on
tiptoe to take Mr. Spy by surprise.
"What he saw made him smile. The
g
spy was down on his hands and
up and putting together the
torn bits of fake telegram.
"Mr. Schwab, standing In the doorway, gave a loud laugh.
Then he

said:
"'Boy Ed, or Von Papen, or whatever your name Is, I'm pleased to see
thnt you Germans care more about
scraps of paper now than yon used
to.' "

The Way She Dressed Him.

"What do you wont to be when you
grow up?" was nsked of a small boy
by the visitor.
"Oh," said he, "I want to be a man,
but I think mamma wnnts me to be
Buffalo News.
ft lady."

Saying Wheat
is only one
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for,
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CENTER OF PRODUCTION
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AND RAT DAMAGE
Where Food Is Abundant It Is

Im-

possible to Clear Premises
of All Rodents.

.tonnftmont nf nprlculture.

TRAP

IN FAVOR

Other Devices More Simple In Con.
structlon Are Preferable Vienna
Sausage or Fried Bacon Makes
Excellent Bait.
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nols, $1,253,000,000; Texas, $1,Missouri, $947,000,- 04S.000.000:
nn. m,t QMDnnmMl Nphras- - A
u
ka, $7 7 4,uuo,uuu ; inuiaim, .pi"-,,- 3
000,000; Kansas, $735,000,000;
,
n
nnw Kiiiv ,ri.,,v,
...
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i'pnnüviv'
,
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BUIU
nla, $636,000,000; Georgia,
$598,000.-000- ;
Wisconsin,
;
$575,000,000;
California,
Michigan, $534,000,000, and Kentucky, $529,000,000.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
Owing to their cunning, It is not
always easy to clear rats from premises by trapping; If food Is abundant,
PLAN OUTLINED FOR
It Is impossible. A few adults refuse
g
Innocent-lookinto enter the moat
HAYING OPERATIONS
trap. And yet trapping, if persistenteffecone
most
of
the
followed,
is
ly
tive ways of destroying the animals.
Keep the Crew Busy and Save
Guillotine Trap.
For general use the improved modMaximum Amount of Crop.
ern traps with a wire full released by
a baited trigger and driven by a colled
spring have marked advantages over
Day's Work for Loading, Haulthe old forms and many of them may Fair
ing and Putting Into Barn With
be used at the same time. These
Horse Fork Is About Five Tons
per Man Haul All Day.
r

Guillotine Trap Made Entirely of
Metal.

rlxvvxi

The

S states of greatest production
? are: Iowa. $1380,000,000; lili- -X
X

GUILLOTINE

3

renter of agricultural pro
duction of the United States,
according to the value of crop
and animal products for 1917, is
in west central Illinois as shown
by a diagram Just issued by the
h

NEWS-HERAL-

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment or Agriculture.;
The haying season for tame hay
Sometimes
lasts about ten days.
when the "weather Is unfavorable or
the acreage is large It takes longer
to get the hay made. The hoy grower
should plan to get his hay made within two weeks at most, if possible. If
the amount of hay each machine will
handle per hour or per clay ano tne
nmnnnt nf Inhnr reoulred T)er ton Is
known, plans can be made to make a
certain amount of hay per day.
It has been found that, under average conditions, mowers, tedders and
sulky rakes will cover two acres per
foot In width of the machine per
r
day.
That Is, a five-fomou-m- will rut ton ncres ner day, a
ten-fosulky rake will rake 20 acres
per day, etc. One man can cock
about five or six acres per day. A
fair days work for loading, naming
and putting Into the barn with a horse
fork Is about five tons per man.
When the haying season comes an
effort should be made to make as
On
mnch hav Der day as possible.
many farms in the East the best results are not obtained, because hay is
mis
hauled only In the atternoon.
practice lengthens the haying season
and thus increases the chances of
damage to the hay from rain and
causes hay to lose its natural "tea
green" color.
The hauling crew
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n Ti.-nla o. fninhwntiian. whn came
to America last April to represent the Is American
now encommittee for devastated Fiance, and
gaged in an extensive tour of the United nStates,
Bpeaklng about her experiences In the
her
districts. The comtesse's father Is French, but
went to Europe
mother was a Philadelphlan whobrought
up there.
when a small child and was Clymer
George
and Thomas
Her
Willing and her granduncle, George Read, were all
Independence,
and one
of
Declaration
of
the
signers
who
of them, George Clymer, was among the six
helped to tramo the Constitution. Editor's Note.

By COMTESSE MADELEINE DE BRYAS.
SOMÍST1.Y1ÜS meet, in ine course ui
traps, sometimes called "guillotine"
my travels, people who say: "Ah,
traps, are of many designs, but the
poor France! Tragic, invaded counmore simply constructed are prefertry!" But to these people I would
able. Probably those made entirely
say: "No, no! You do not know
of metal are the best, as they ore
your France. It Is not poor France,
more durable. Traps with tin or sheet-Iro- n
Not tragic
France.
noble
but
metal bases are not recomFrance, but heroic France!"
mended.
meaning by
my
explain
I can best
Guillotine traps of the type shown
describing an Incident which took
should be baited with small pieces of
place on the occasion of one of the
or
(Wienerwurst)
Vienna sausage
recent air raids on Paris. An air raid Is a nerve-rackin- g
fried bacon. A small section of an
time. The newspaper accounts and the
ear of corn Is an excellent bait If
magazine stories do not tell you
other grain is not present. The trigof the anguish lived through by the people who
ger wire should be bent inward to
crouch in their cellars, listing to bombs thnt ex
hHnv th hnit Into nroner position
plode close by and expecting an tne t:ne mat tne
for the fall to strike the rat in the
next missile will demolish the house over their
neck.
heads.
Other Excellent Baits.
The favorite gathering places for civilians durOther excellent baits for rats and
ing air raids is In the cellars. During the raid of
cheese,
oatmeal,
toasted
mice are
which I speak, one of these underground places
toasted bread (buttered), fish, flsh
But they were not
was crowded with refugees.
offal, fresh liver, raw meat, pine nuts,
Instead, they were conmoping or trembling.
apples, carrots and corn, ana sunstantly joking and luughlng about their predicaflower, squash or pumpkin seeds.
ment. They did not for one second lose their
at
good
bait
eggs
are
Broken fresh
courage and stanchness.
fine
green
tomatoes,
ripe
seasons
and
all
When the bombs had ceased to fall, they came
cucumbers and other fresh vegetables
up
to
the street level once more. But they did
are very tempting to the animals In
not breathe great sighs of relief and thank their
.
"
winter. When seed, grain or meal Is
lucky stars for not being hit. Not they I Their
used with a guillotine trap, it Is put
eyes glowed with the fire of unquenched spirit,
trigger
the
or
on the trigger plate
they shook their fists in the direction of the
and
the
and
may
outward
bent
be
wire
departing German airplanes.
bait placed directly under it.
"Those fools!
"Those fools!" they shouted.
Oatmeal (rolled oats) is recomThey think they can break us ! They do not know
mended as a bait for guillotine traps
Never I"
us! Never shall we yield
made with wooden base and trigger
of
This is not the only splendid exhibition
plate. These traps are especially conseen with my own
have
I
devotion that
nar-doFrench
other
or
ledges
on
use
to
venient
the rural regions are no less
rat runs or at the openings of r.urinn Hav in Bunch Hav Will Cure eyes. The people In ardor.
Although nearly one-fift- h
Out Better When Loosely Buncneo determined in their
rat burrows. They are often used
been Invaded by a ruthless
has
France
Windrow,
In
or
of
Swath
When
Than
without bait.
tne secouu
but a Heavy Rain Will Wet It Clear enemy and some portions invaaea rather
A common mistake In trapping for
than
country folk would die
these
time,
Through.
two
or
one
only
to
use
is
or
mice
rats
give themselves up to the foe.
traps when dozens are needed. For
work all day, or at least start
In a village of the devastated district I found
a large establishment hundreds of should
the dew is off, unless there a little old woman who was living alone. She
traps may be used to advantage and as soon as
Is other more Important farm work to was working at washing linen for the soldiers
a dozen is none too many for an be
done.
who were in trenches not far away. Her own
ordinary barn or dwelling Infested
Scarcity of labor will sometimes pre- house had been burned down by the Germans.
susless
are
mice
House
rats.
with
vent the hauling crew from working She told me her pathetic story.
picious than rnts and are much moro
In the morning, if the mowing, tedding
It seems that a German officer who had a very
easily trapped.
and raking are done in the forenoon.
bad reputation for molesting the civilians had
When a crew Is kept at the barn fot been quartered In her house. After he had been
FIND VALUE IN SUNFLOWERS unloading and putting the hay In the there for a few hours he went to the small stove
mow, the men should be kept busy all which heated the house and. opened It to put
In Regions Where Corn Does Not of the time, if possible. If a crew can- in some wood. But when he put in the stick of
Thrive Crop May Be Used as
not stay at the barn without con- wood he allowed the end to protrude, so that, as
Substitute for Silage.
siderable loss of time, the men should soon as it began to burn, the fire blazed outward
He then placed a screen near
all work In the field, pitching, londlnp Into the room.
Preparf4 by the United States Depart or hauling, two or three coming in this blazing wood so that it would catch fire.
.nent ol Agncuuumj
with each load to help unload.
The old woman saw what he was doing and knew
Experiments with sunflowers to deIt Is good practice to have only onf
waa his design to burn down her house.
termine their suitability for silage are rfcuj'o innwinff nhead Of the crew haul that it already burned n house in the next street
tieing conducted in the western United ing or cocking. Mowsrs, tedders and He had
same manner. Knowing that she was powStates by the bureau of plant experi- sulky rakes should either be used an in the to prevent him, and being filled with deserless
with state
in
rtnv nr n full half day. whenever thej
fell on her knees before him.
ment stations. There are indications work. In many methods of mnklnp pair, she
me!" she entreated of him. "Spare
"Spare
useful
specially
may
be
crop
hat this
hay, one or more of these machines this house and allow me to live here in peace.
tn regions where the growing season
I ever done to you !"
will finish in the middle of the foreis too cool for the production of large noon, and there will be place for the What have had hardly uttered these words when
But she
yields of silage corn. The experiments
abasing
work
men operating the machines to
shame overcame her because she was
were begun In 1917 at Huntley. Monhaying the remainder of the hall homalf hofore a German. In another Instant she
at
and
Nebraska,
Scottsbluff,
tana, and
day. .
had risen to her feet.
m
the first year's results led the Investi"What am I doing!" she exclaimed. "Je suls
gators to extend the work to other
Turkeys Thrive on Insects.
perdu ! I am disgraced. I have entreated a favor
points this year. In 1917 the yields of
disposiBecause of the ruminating
from the foe of my native country."
,,nii.v..r siinira exceeded those of
tion nf Hie turkey some are led tc
Then she crossed the room before the astoncorn silage In the same fields from 50
ol
great
deul
a
they
do
officer and took up his gun. Placing it In
that
believe
ished
more
than
of
Yields
cent.
to 100 per
damage t" growing crops. This Is f his hands she told him to kill her.
20 tons per acre were obtained under
Idea, as they live very large"I deserve no less than death," she said. "I
Preliminary feeding tests mistaken
irrigation.
ly on flies, bugs, grasshoppers and tilt have disgraced France by kneeling to ask a favor
have indicated that the sunflower
like.
of one of her enemies."
may be substituted satisfactory
Probably the German officer would have killed
for corn silage, but directly comPigs.
for
Milk
woman, but nt that moment one of his brother
Skim
ob- the
yet
been
not
have
parable results
soon as the pics will eat, they officers came into the house. He must have had
A
tained in sutiiclent volume lo justify should have skim uiUk in a shallow a more tender henrt. for he took pity on the old
a full statement as to the Comparative
woman and put a stop to the proceedings. So her
pan.
values of the two feeds.
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The treatment of children during the
tout
occupation was very terrible. Little tots of 1
ages of
and five, and children on up to the
all i u
and fourteen, were forced to work
They were taken Into the
for their enslavers.
were not alfields at Uve In the morning and
even in- -.
lowed to come back until seven in the onl one
During all that time they were given
potatoes cut
Their tasks were to dig
meal.
entanglements
away the barhed-wir- e
n
..exploded shells. After the Germany all the cows
there was no milk to be got
awa. In
had been either killed or driven
exisUd for
district there were ROO children who
t
a single drop ;of
months-witlmuon a met
little girl who had been kept breadW days
consisting of nothing but
scarcely at all umuun
latter being watery and

'"The destruction of the schooll.ouses has 'nade
T
to ip .In
,t impossible for the young childrento encoun ter a

It Is no strange thing
read nor
of eleven who can neither
the
in their hideous thoroughness,
Not
books, pencils, desks and all.
ilTng was left. After the American relief worka
they estab-Ute- d
ers came into the devastated regions
bulldmgs
schools and built little wooden
In which to carry on the work.
story of a "We
At one school they told a
other children
girl who was brought In with the discovered an
as she
soon
As
read.
to
to learn
Immediately
in one of the corners she
go" ínto It and curled up In utter enjoyment and
to tet
She could not be persuaded why she
relaxation.
7 of Phased The teacher Inquired
and learned that
was household with the chair
had not
in which the child lived
boasted a single chair since the first invasion of
education.
write!

girl

hous6 ecVnped for the time being. But later on
It was ourned by other Germans. When I found
thThGeersepaaDro.ion of the children from their par-ent- s
(his voman she was working 18 hours each day
In be
she
why
her
asked
I
soldiers.
waá.fng for the
is another very tragic occurrence.
reunited the
worked so hard and she told me that it was
months and years before they are they are uot
because she had nothing left to her in the wide
children grow and change so that
they meet
world, and the only way to keep herself from
recognizable to their parents when wear on a
occupied.
tbem, to be sure,
always
heartbreak was to be
JSome
gold baptlsnm
The conditions under which most of these peochain about their necks little Inscribed
But
Their
ple have been living are horrifying.
on which their names are
beSis is exceptional. It Is one of the confessed
houses are heaps of ruins. You can hardly
and scatter
lieve the systematic way in which the Germans
schemes of the Germans to divide
proceeded to destroy their dwellings. A bomb
as much as possible.
families
of France!
was thrown into every house along the line of
My heart bleeds for the children
The furniture was all broken up or
they should suffer this unmerited abuse
inarch.
that
Oh.
burned, fruit trees were cut down, and the wells
and tribulation!
syspolluted. Yet, when the Invading tide was swept
The deportation of young girls has beencomes
to
their
once
at
A German officer
tematically practiced.
back these villagers came back
peasthe entire
former homes. This devotion of the French
to the front door of a house and orders
AmeriThen
ant to his little home Is something which ardentfamily to assemble outside on the door step.
younger
He loves it
cans can hardly appreciate.
picks at random a number of the
be
to
.
and
.
.
you
wómen f the family. "I will take
ly ; it is almost a part of him ; he cannot bear
you!" he says. Indicating the
.
and
leave it.
von
At this sumDuring the time when they were struggling
chosen ones with his forefinger.
They
to rebuild their shattered homes, these peasants
they must leave their homes at once.
mons
nor to
Of course
had to live in cellars and dugouts.
not allowed to pack their belongings
are
to
only
these places were most unhealthy and not fit
carry much baggage. They are permitteda handas they can carry wrapped In
remain In. I once went down Into a cellar In
much
so
which an old couple was living. The roof of thea
kerchief.
on
they are
cellar was so low that when I was seated
After they are taken into Germany
I had to
people
old
to
the
talking
plank
little
to work cultivating the fields, doing the
nut
water
of labor. They
stoop The floor was entirely mud, and the
hardest and most menial kind soldiers,
and are
seeped in through the walls and trickled down
are forced to Uve with the
straw
was
the
corner
In the
in tiny streamlets.
rudely treated by them. They can send no word
couple
old
they
the
though
furnished
as
been
almost
bed which had
to their families, and It is
filthy
seven months before. It was Indescribably
dead.
were
wring
districts has
.uiib
in thA Invaded
i.
and so damp that one could twist It and
.
rcuci
the old
Amerwater out of It. Yet the chief desire ofGermans
been tireless. Great credit Is due to the
.
The
off.
organized
eat
woman was for a plate to
ican committee for devastated France,
household
and
crockery
have
1,000
children
had" destroyed their
by Miss Anne Morgan. Over
skillet,
over to this committee to be cared
utensils and they had only one old metnl
turned
been
they ate.
In
In which they cooked and from which
for One of its most useful works has been
gone
In one village I saw a mother who had
assisting the stricken people to leave their homes
had
she
which
back to live in a little shelter
so long as there Is danger from the Germans in
only
are told of the flight
built for herself in the corner formed by the
the vicinity. Pitiful stories woman
Over
the
dwelling.
her
of
refused to a
walls
remaining
One old
two
people.
these
of
Side
top of this place she placed planks. One
from her goat in transit, and would
separated
was open to the weather. The cold, raw weather
only consent to go when she could be assured
mymade it difficult to exist in such a place. I near
that another goat could be got in case her own
building
wooden
self have lived In a little
'
was lost.
the
which
in
barracks
to
the
but she Is not
the front, similar
France has been hard-trieweathwinter
cruel
the
know
I
of the French
and
morale
live,
soldiers
Never has the
broken.
more unshaken than It Is today.
er of these parts of France.
been
people
on
greatest
the little
the AmeriThe hardship has been
France hails with Joy the arrival of great
I
They no longer
sister
children. Oh, the poor children
cans. It Is most fitting that these
They
games.
their
all
forgotten
plav They have
republics should be fighting side by side In this
anil
laugh
and
run
to
Inmeans
Is
It
won:
what
it
be
do not know
hour of stress. Victory will
you will
ah. the pain, the woe and the unbe gay As thev walk along the streets
But
evitable!
see them start suddenly and look over their
necessary degradation that have followed In tho
So great has
Will the world ever forshoulders In a frightened way.
wake of the Invaders!
Ocrby
the
them
Into
been the terror instilled
get these? Can the bitter memory ever be
effaced?
""An' officer told me of seeing two little children
n.
standing against a wall in the town of Malss
THE END OF THE WAR.
August. 1914
In the north of France, one doy in
A
at Camp Grant asked a French lieusoldier
the
When
Across the road was a burning house.
who was there a? Instructor, how much
tenant,
waiting
were
they
why
French officer asked them
longer the war would last. --The Frenchman oalml
had
so patiently, they replied that a German
nnswered : "Well, 1 am not ure, but the tenth year
house
In
that
up
mother
erery
and
shut their father
wilt surely he the worst, and nfter that
they came
'
and had told them to wait there until
seventh year will be bad.'
back to fetch them.

'
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From the Enterprise.

CENTER VALLEY

LUCY

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

W. A. Marshall reports good
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meyer and
rains on part of his pasture and little daughter Freda have just
fine grass and states that his cat- returned from an extended visit
tle are "picking up," but also in Colorado, Washington, Utah
says that on other parts of his and California. His two daughpasture there has been no rain ters, Gladys and Mrs. George
and that it looks as dry and dead Elliott of El Centro, California,
as in January queer freaks in came home with them and will
nature's power to give or take. stay for several weeks.
B. R Grimes of Ashland, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett
a cattle buyer, purchased 100 and son Yancy Frank visited
head - of yearlings from W. A. friends in Lucy Saturday.
Marshall this week.
Mrs. Fulton and son Joseph of
We are sorry to learn that C. Kiowa, Kansas, are visiting her
E. Davenport is on the sick list parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
this week, Dr. Miller of Vaughn Hubbard.
being called in attendance MonMrs. J. H. Addington and
day morning.
Belle, Ura and
H. W. Melton of Negra shipped daughters, Cora
visiting her sister,
a number of chickens to Albu- Dovie, M.areCook,
Mrs.
at May, Texas,
querque this week.
for a few weeks.
Mr. Fronebarger of this place
Mrs. M. M. Newgent and three
has just returned from a prosfor
pecting trip north and west to children left last toweek her
visit
Hot Springs, Albuquerque and Wingo, Kentucky,
several other points, but said mother.
There was singing at John
anything he saw while away did
Sunday night. Those
not look as good as Encino. He
stated that in some places es- present were Misses Elizabeth
pecially, even the sage brush Watkins, Audie Vestal, Naomi
seemed to be dried to a crisp and and Donnie Addington, Mota
Austin, and Mary Jane McGilli-vrano grass whatever.
Mesdames Woody, Elliott
We learn that Abe Conner, a
prominent ranchmanliving north and McGillivray, Messrs. Chas.
Norman
west of here had the misfortune Mattingly, King Gentle,
Ben and Jesse Meyer and
to lose about thirty or forty head Foley,McGillivray.
of sheep this last week and two John
Geo. Edmonds shipped several
hundred or more were sick,
caused by rating an over amount cars of cattle last week. He has
of fresh pursley weed .vhile be secured pasture in Louisiana,
ing moved from on e pasture to Missouri, so Madame Rumor
another. In a draw which they says.
Mrs. J. W. Walker is able to
had to cross the wee J wí-.- growShe expect to
ing luxuriantly sine? the late be out again.
rains and the sheet being hungry visit her mother at St, Charles,
for fresh weeds ate too many of Missouri, soon, and will in all
them thereby poisonii g as green probability be operated on while
feed would a cow. This is quite there.
a loss to Mr Connor as most all
were grown sheep andjiiany left
PROGRESSO
lambs to starve unless taken care Special Correspondence.
of, which' is a difficult task where
Rev. Will H. Nerry, the evanHe stated
there are so many.
holding
gelist who has
the other day to one of our towns- meetings in Willardbeen
came down
men that he thought he could and
delivered a fine sermon to
save most all the rest that were the people
of Progresso Monday
sick, Another sheepman, Loren- night.
zo Sanchez, lost some sheep from
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges and Miss
the same cause so we learn, but
Leta Oliver who have been visitdid not learn how many.
With this issue we are sorry ing Howard Payne and family
to note the death of Liberato for two weeks, departed WednesJaramillo of Pinos Wells who was day for their home near JuncHoward Payne and
killed by lightning Tuesday after- tion, Texas.
during a family accompanied them as far
noon of this week
He and his as Roswell, returning home Frithunder shower.
family had just been visiting hie day.
Rev. Campbell and daughter
brother, Nick Jaramillo who is
employed at the G. W. Bond Vera from Mountainair are in
Mer. Co. of this place, and left the neighborhood
and are visitTuesday morning for his home ing in the White home. Mr.
near Pinos Wells arriving there Campbell represents the Raleigh
by noon.
After dinner he took Medicine Co.
one of the horses he had been
W. G. Johnson passed through
driving and started to the Pinos Progresso Saturday looking after
Wells spring, but being over- some horses.
taken by the shower when near
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright
an abandoned ranch house which made a business trip to Willard
was without roofing, he decided Monday.
Mr. Wright went on
to dismount and stand in the to his work at Torrance.
shelter of the framework anyH. G.Staley and wife visited
way, at which place he was
killed, the effect of the stroke Sunday with Glenn Mulkey and
being noticed first on the right family.
The Red Cross ladies have reear and a burned streak down
ceived another shipment of yarn
the shoulder and arm.
A most peculiar part of the and are very busy knitting.
B. E. Piggott and family, Arfatal incident was, that when
found about two hours later by thur Sheehan and wife Sundayed
Marcos Alirez he had never fallen with C. M. Pearce and wife.
over on the ground but was in a
stooped position with one hand
PLEASANTVIEW
resting on his back as in natural
life and the other touching the Special Correspondence.
ground which supported the body
Showers have frequented this
in the above stated position, his section the past week, enough to
head being about four inches bring up the turnip seed.
from the gruund.
Mr. Robinson is away from
His relatives here received the home this week lopking
news about dark and left im- business interests in Belen. after
mediately for his home, the
Rannie Manning, Frank
burial taking place the next
P. L. Dwight and son,
day at Pinos Wells.
He was 34
years of- age and leaves a wife all from House, are in this secand six children, a mother and tion.
W. N. Walpole is looking after
father, one sisr and three
brothers to mourn his death. business in Santa Fe this week.
Bro. Perkins filled his regular
The friends of the relatives here
sympathize with them in their monthly appointment Sunday.
His lesson was the 2nd chapter
hour of deep sorrow.
That the Red Cross rummage of Daniel.
sale and dance given at the
W. W. Manning and (j. J.
Merc. Co's. store last Thurs Early, Sr., attended the Woodday night, August 1st, was jf man lodge at Mountainair Saturgreat success, will be seen by day night.
the fact that $310 were realized
G. M. Waggoner, formerly of
from it and everyone seemed to this place, but has been residing
Many on
have had a good timethe Rhoades place west of
were present and no doubt was Mountainair
the past year,
as large a crowd as Encino has passed
this section Wedhad the pleasure to entertain on nesday through
enroute to Oklahoma,
such an occasion, bing estimat- where they
go seeking a new
ed between 200 and 300 persons home.
The Red Cross had the honor of
Mr. Cook and family after
having Pvt. Collinge, a Canadian
back from the trenches of France living in our midst a year, bade
to lecture for them, introduced their many friends goodbye Sunby Lieut. Gregory of Albuquer- day when they left for Childress,
que who also made a short talk. Texas. Mr. Cook sold his stock
County Clerk Julian Salas inter- and rented his farm to Mr.
preted for the Spanish people. Winkler of Yeso who will take
We regret losing
There were donations of live charge soon.
stock, fruits, vegetables, cloth- this family, but are glad to weling, dry goods, and cakes that come Mr. Winkler and family to
B. Snell and
were auctioned off and was quite our community.
a lively feature of the occasion. lady accompanied Mr. Cook and
Punch was served as refresh- family as far as Ft. Sumner!
where they will visit a few days.
ment,
y,

h,

Wil-lar-

d

Wanted

Women to pick and pack apples.
Misses Melvina Rhoads and
The
orchardists of High Rolls,
spent
Sunday
Hawkins
Carrie
New Mexico, want 250 women to
night with Lucile Khoads
Vera Mourfield spent Sunday pick and pack apples. This work
night with Gladys Gumfory.
will begin about October 1st,
Mrs. Allen Mourfield is spend, and continue six weeks or longer.
ing a few davs with her sister Wages not less than $2.00 per
Mrs. F. P. Mourfield.
day. Those who wish to regis
Mrs. Thomas is visiting her
for this work may apply for
ter
mother in Texas this week.
information to Mrs. E.
further
Miss Pearl Gumfory who has
been visiting her mother returned L. Garvin, Estancia, New Mex
ico, Chairman Land Army for
to Clovis Saturday.
Lahoma Bigelow spent Thurs Torrance county.
day with Gladj Gumfory.
Mrs. Falcona Brown spent
Closing Out Sale.
Wednesday with her sister-igoing at a great
New
furniture
law, Mrs. Bigelow.
Valley FurWe had a fine rain Wednesday bargain. Come in.
night and things are looking niture Co.
good.
MorMiss Willie uumiory who has Notice, for Bids for Erecting
been visiting her mother reiarty Public School Building.
turned to Encino Saturday.
Whereas, the electora of Moriarty
School District Number 8, Torrance
county, Moriarty, New Mexico, on the
Prom the Moriarty Messenger.
Miss Pearl Clymer and sister. 23rd day of May, 1918, voted bonds in
the amount of $10,000.00 for the purMrs. Fuller, came in Friday.
public
Mattie Moulton spent a few pose of erecting and equipping a
school building to be located in the
days in Santa Fe last week.
village of Moriarty, New Mexico, and
Mrs.' Dannevik made a bus- Whereas, the Board of Education for
ines trip to Santa Fe last Friday. said school district has employed J. C.
Mrs. Dick Dean and family Berry & Company, Architects of Am
left Thursday for Canute, Okla. arillo, Totter county, Texas, to draw
V. L. Brower from Thayer, plans and specifications for said buildOklahoma,
was here this week ing, and
looking this part of the country
Now, therefore, we, the undersigned
over.
Board of Education, hereby give notice
Helen Russell was up from Es that we will receive sealed bidi for the
n

MORIARTY

tancia for the day Thursday
visiting her mother.
Mrs. Harry Steohens is in Al
buquerque for treatment Mr.
Stephens and two children left
Tuesday for Colchester, 111.
E. F. Miller of Flajtler. Colo..
was here lást week looking after
the McGovern ranch he has trad
ed for.
.

WILLARD

From the Record

The Board of Directors of the
New Mexico Salt Refining Com
pany held a special meeting at
its, office in Willard on last Mon
day.
J. M. Pickel and wife left Sun
day for a vacation trip. They
expect to be gone about one
month and will visit relatives in
Texas and Oklahoma.
The Board of Directors of the
Torrance County Savings Bank
held a meeting in the bank of
W. R. Orme
fices last Saturday.
and Dr. C. J. Amble of Moun
tainair were in attendance.
Judge E. L. Medler and H. B
Hamilton were in the county the
first of the week on official bus
iness, returning to their homes
Tuesday. Judge Medler is a can.
didate to succeed himself in of
fice, and whileJiere sized up the
political situation in Torrance
county, and from his short visit
here seems to be well pleased
with same.
OBITUARY

The funeral services of little
Clara Mae Freilinger, the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Freilinger, were held Thursday
at the Catholic church conducted
by the Rev.
father Joseph
Molinie.

'
Little Clara Mae was born
September 30, 1917, and died
August 8, 1918. after a few days
illness of bowel trouble. The sunshine of love could not
warm her life nor affection of
parenthood beguile her from
drooping.
Her sweet face has
inspired us to hope and perfumed
our life with thoughts of parity.
The small body was laid to rest
in the Estancia cemetery.
The little flower so sweet and fair
Our aching hearts from us did
tear
But when God beckoned with His
hand
To join the angels' heavenly

band,

'Tis God's will, not ours, be done
So when we think of this dear
one

Let us prepare to meet her above
Where all is joy and peace and
love.

The bereaved parents have the
sympathy of a host of friends in
their hour ot affliction.
Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our many

kind friends and neighbors for
the many acta of kindness shown
and for the beautiful flowers.
Mr. and Mrs Matt Freilinger.
A BILIOUS

ATTACK.

When you have bilious attack your
liver fails to perform its functions.
The food
You become constipated.
you eat fermenta in your stomach instead of digesting. This inflames the
stomach and causes nauBea, vomiting
Take three
and a terrible headache.
of Chamberlain's Tablets. They will
tone up your liver, cleitn out your
stomach, and ynu will soon be as well
as ever. They only cost a quarter.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
TORRANCE COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of
the State of New Mexico, and rules
and regulations of the State Land Office, the Commissioner of Fuluic Lands
will offer at public sale to the highest
bidder at 9 o'clock a. m. on Wednesday, October 2:ird, 1918, in the town of
Estancia, County of Torrance, State
of New Mexico, in front of the court
house therein, the following described
tracts of land, viz :
NEW. SWW
Sale No 1275-- S'í
SW1!, EH SWW, Stó.U. Sec. 9; All of
Sec. 16; Eá NKW, SWlí NEW, SEW.
Sec 17- K'á, Sec. L'0; All of Sections
Sec. 29; SW'i, Sec. 30;
21. 28; E'-iSW?.,'. NWii
HX, Sec. ;il;NJtf.
Sec. 33; T. 5 N , R. 11
SEW,
SWW.
The im13., containing 4278.05 acres.
provements consist of well, windmill,
tank, corrals, and fencing, value
$3000.00.

Sec. 35; T. 5 N.,
Sale No. 1276-- SJÍ
acres.
320.00
IS E.. contamine
There are no improvements on this
R

tract.

MAKE WORK EASIER
Estancia People Are Pleased to
Learn How It Has Been
Done.
hard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills make work easier for many a sufferer.
They're for bad backs.
For weak kidneys.
Here is convincing proof of merit.
Mrs. Philip White, Box 66, Vaughn,
N. Mex , says: "I had a bad case of
kidney trouble and I thought my back
would never stop aching.
If I tried to
bend over to wash sharp pains caught
me in my back and I became awfully
My kidneys at times were in
dizzy.
bad condition and I usually felt tired
out and run down. As I had heard
about Doan's Kidney Pills, I decided
I received fine relief
to try them.
after I had taken a few doses and
about one box entirely removed the
trouble. ' '
Don't sim
Price 60c, at all dealers
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Co.,
Mrs. White had. Foster-Milbour- n
adv
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

It's pretty

SWlí, SEW.
Sale No.
Sec. 34; SWW. Sec. 35; T. 9 N., R. 7
The im
K.. contamine 360 00 acres.
provements consist of house, barn, and
fencing, value 5585.00.
SWW
Sale No. 1278-- EK.
SWU. Sec. 1: Ni. tHÍ SWlí. SWW
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SWW. SJÍ SEW, Sec. 2; T. 5 N., R. 14
ti. All ot sections ao, ao, i. o in., k.
Department of tho Interior,
14 E., containing
2336.60 acres. The U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
improvements consist of fencing, value

EW,

$100.00.

July

15, 1918.

Notice is hereby given that George
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than C. Merriñeld, of Estancia, New MexiTHREE DOLLARS ($3.00) .per acre, co, who, on Sept. 7, 1915, and Decemwhicft is tne appraised value mereoi
and in addition thereto the successful ber 2G, 1916, made homestead entries,
bidder nust pay for the improvements Nos. 023566 and 029013, for wA nwW,
complete construction of said Public that exist on the land.
seW nwW, ne.W nwW, Section 24,
School building, in strict accordance
Sale No. 1278 A. All of Sec. 10; T. Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
with the plans and specifications drawn 5 N. R. 14 E., containing 640.00 acres. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intensaid bids to be The imp'ovementa consist of fencing, tion to make final three-yea- r
by said Architects,
Proof, to
No bid on the above
value $400.00.
mailed or delivered to Mr. D. C. Kin-se- described, tract of land will be accepted establish claim to the land above deof Moriarty, New Mexico, the sec- for less than $10 00 per acre.
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
retary of said Board, and a copy of the
SEW, NJÍSWW. Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexSale No. 1279-N- J-Í,
plans and specifications may be ob- SEW SWW, Sec. 32; T. 3. N., R. 14 ico, on September 6, 1918.
containing 600.00 acres. There are
tained from Mr. D. C. Kinsell, said E.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
no improvements on this tract. No
Secretary of the Board or the Archi- bid on the abovo described tract of
C. M Milbourn, William H. Chandler,
tects at their office in Amarillo, Texas, land will be accepted for less thun Elmer Chandler, W. S. Buckner, all of
by making a deposit of $10.00 to insure $10 00 per acre.
Each of the above described tracts Estancia, New Mexico.
the safe return of same. Each bid
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
must be accompanied by a certified will be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subcheck in the sum of $2'0.00, mude payject to the following terms and conable to the Secretary of the Board of ditions, viz :
YOUR DIGESTION.
TO IMPROVE
Education, as a guarantee that such
The successful bidder must pay to
"For years my digestion was so poor
bidder will in good faith enter into a the Commissioner of Public Lands or
that I pould only eat the lightest foods.
contract with said Board and execute his agent holding such sale, by
him for 1 tried everything that I heard of to
of the price offered
the required surety bond within six tiethland, lour per cent
interest in ad- get relief, but not until about a year
the
days from the date of letting con- vance for the balance of such purchase
Tabcompletion
advertising
,and
and ap sgo when I saw Cnamberlain's
fees
for
nrice.
erection
tract for the
and got a bottle of
advertised
lets
to
all
incidental
praisement
and
costs
failure
and
building
described
of said
the sale herein, each i.nd all of said them did I find the right treatment.
to comply with said provisions will for- amounts
must be deposited in cash or
my digestion is
feit the said deposit to the said Board certilied exchange at the time ot sale Since taking them Bowers, Indiana,
damages.
which
actual
and
said amounts and all of fine." Mrs. Blanche
of Education as
adv
Pa.
subject to forfeiture to the
That said sealed bids will be opened them are
Mexico, if the successful
of
New
State
of
by the said secretary at the ofiice
Department of the Interior,
bidder does not execute a contract
the Secretary of said Board, Mr D. C. within thirty days after it has been
United States Land Ofiice,
Ofto
by
him
the State Land
Kinsell of Moriarty, New Mexico, at mailed
Santa Fe New Mexico,
fice,
contract
said
provide
to
the
that
the hour of 10 o'clock A M.. on the purchaser may
July 20, 1918.
option make pay
his
at
8
hereby
given that the State
8 8 29
is
26th day of August, 1918.
ments of not less than
of ofNotice
under
Mexico,
the provisions
New
H
WIGGINS
ninety-fiv- e
J.
per cent of the purchase
of Congress of June 21,
TONEY GOMEZ
price at any time after the sale and of the Acts Juno
1910,
20,
and the
1898,
and
,D. C. KINSELL
prior to the expiration of thirty years
supplementary thereto, has
Acts
from date of the contract, and to pro- made
application for the following
vide for the payment of any unpaid
Legal Notice
unappropriated public lands
balance at the expiration of thirty described
school lands:
State of New Mexico,
years from the date of the contract as indemnity
8285
035806 for NeW NEW Sec.
County of Torrance,
with interest on deferred Davments at 10.list
NJNWW,
SEW NWW and
In the District Court of Torrance j the rate of four per cent per anuum. SWW Sec. 11, NWW NEW. SK'4' SEW
County; Third Judicial District; State payaoie in advance on tne anniversary and SK oWW Sec. 14, T. 8 N. ; R. 9
of the date of contract, partial pay- E., N. M. P. M.
of New Mexico.
ments to be credited on the anniversary
The purpose of this notice ia to allow
Minnie Mason, Plaintiff
of the date of the con ti act next following
all persons claiming the land adversely,
tne date or tender.
vs.
it to be mineral in
The above sale of land will be sub- or desiring to show
Milton M. Mason, Defendant.
character, an opportunity to file object to valid existing rights, easements, jections
to such location or selection
To the above named defendant: You rights
and reservations.
and Receiver of the
are hereby notified that the above
The Commissioner of Public Lands willi the RegisterLand
Office, at Santa
United States
named plaintiff has commenced her or his Bgent holding such sale reserves Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
right to reject any and all bids ofaction in thi above described court the
the
or
mineral chartherein,
interest
fered at said sale.
Possession under acter
thereof.
against you; that being the court in contracts of sale for
the above deDELGADO,
FRANCISCO
which said cause is pending; and that scribed tracts will be given on signing
9 12
Register, U. S. Lard Office.
the general objects of the said action of the contracts.
mv hand mid the nfTirml sral
as set forth in the said complaint, arc of Witness
THE BEST PIASTER.
the State Land Ortice of the
for divorce; support money for plaintiff ot New Mexico, this 10th day of State
A piece
of flannel dampened with
July,
and Glenn A. Mason (he being the 1918.
Chamberldin'B Liniment and bound on
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
minor child of plaintiff and defendant)
over the se it of pain is often more efCommissioner of Public Lands,
and also for the custody of said minur
fectual for a lame back than a plaster
State of Now Mexico.
for costs and attorney's fees ft' d such First Publication,
July 18, 1918.
and does not cost anything like aB
other and further relief as may seem Last Publication, .September 19, 1918. much.
adv
meet and proper to the court, and that
the said relief H sought on the grounds
of abandonment and failure on your
part to support plaintiff according to
your means, station in me and ability
so to do.
You are further notified that unless
you appear ant" answer said complaint
on or Deiore tne itn day or September A. D., 1918, that your default will
be noted and judgment will be ren
dered in said cause against you by de- iauit.
inenameot planum s altor-neThat the draft age be reduced to 18 years; but that young men
and his business and rjostufiice ad
under 21 be not called into active service nntil actually needed.
dress is Fred H. Ayers, Estancia, New
It is the government's policy to train thoroughly as many young
Mexico.
Witness the Honorable Edward L.
men as possible between the ages of 18 and 21 so that they may be
Medler, Judge of the Third Judicial
equipped for most efficient military duty.
District of New Mexico, and the seal
of said court this the 5th day of Aug
It is for this purpose the government has established a depart- ust, A. 1J,, 1918.
mcnt of military training in the Uniyersity of New Mexico.
(SEAL)
JULIAN SALAS,
22-2- 9
Young men between the ages of 18 and 21 who enter will be
Aug
Clerk.
They will receive
regularly enlisted in the United States service.
CURE
OR DVSINURY.
college s. well as military training.
Uniforms, equipment and
"While I was in Ashland, Kansas, a
drill under a regular army officer will be provided, as well as six
gentleman overheard me speaking of
weeks of intensive training ut a regular army training camp at govChamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
ernment exponse.
.
Ilemedy," writes William Whitelaw oi
Tho military training department opens with tho regular UniDes Moines, Iowa. "He told me in de
versity full term on October 1st.
tail of what it had done for his family,
Write today for information to
but more especially his daughter who
was lying at the point of death with a
violent attack of dysentery, and had
been given up by the family physician.
Some of his neighbors advised him to
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
give Chamberlain's Colic and Diarr
hoea Remedy, which he did, and fully
believes that by doing so saved the life
DAVID R. BOYD, President
of his child. He stated that he had. also
University of Now Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
used this remedy himself with equally
gratifying results."
adv
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